
Crewman admits to 
explosives on board 

By CAPT Phil Pyke 

The tug and barge had been plying a 
steady route between the Persian Gulf and 
Iraq's Khawr Abd Allah (KAA) waterway 
for weeks. 

Tugs in the region are normal, using 
their powerful engines to push the large 
oil tankers into position on the two Iraqi 
oil p[atforms offthecoasi. 

As Royal Australian Navy boarding 
parties sped past on their searches for ille
gal goods OUI of Iraq on cargo vessels, the 
tug crews watched impassively - all was 
seemingly nonnal as it had been for the 
past months. 

As ope rations against Iraq com
menced, the tugs took on a more sinister 
role - counteracted only by a dose of 
Aussieattitudc. 

The tugs were sighted in the KAA 
after hostilities had commenced and were 
boarded by two other Coalition parties 
andscarchcd. 

Again all appeared nonnal, until the 
RAN decided to reboard one of the tugs, 
which had a barge alongside. 

As the crew were kept together, they 
were asked if there were any weapons or 

explosives on board. The boarding party 
was surprised when one of the crew 
replied "yes". 

He led them into the hull of the barge 
through a false floor in a shipping con
tainer. 

In the darkened hull, set in rows and 
on rails, were many large spiked Manta 
and smaller mines - enough to cause 
major damage to Coalition ships during 
theiropcrations in the region. 

Designed to deploy the mines through 
a rai l system out of the rear of the barge, 
mines could be placed into the water 
without drawing attention from Coalition 
patrols 

Many breathed a sigh of relief that 
these mines hadn't been deployed but 
there is caution over ones that could be 
hidden in the muddy waters of the KAA. 

On another Iraqi tug, more mines were 
located on rails, disguised under cut away 
44-gallon drums and plastic sheeting. All 
tugs had weapons secreted around them. 

These mines may have well posed a 
major threat to Australian and Coalition 
ships, save for an RAN member who sim
ply asked. 
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Op Falconer 

Two hands on deck 
Even during a war, the housekeeping must still be done, as Able Seaman Ian scrubs the flight deck of HMAS Kanimbla following a 
large dust storm which blanketed the ship in a heavy layer of sand. Kanimbla is contributing to Coalition operations in the Persian Gulf 
along with HMA Ships Anzac and Darwin. Photo by SGr W Guthrie. 
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Welcome to 
hangar Hilton 

By CAPT Phil Pyke 

As operations against Iraq com
mence, a very rea l threat has emerged 
for the three Australian ships patrolling 
the Northern Arabian Gulf under 
Operation Falconer. 

With mines recently discovered on 
board captured Iraqi vessels, Coalition 
naval personnel stationed on board 
HMAS Kanimbla have had to find new 
sleeping quarters away from the troops 
mess deck below the waterline. 

The British and United States board-

pares to assist in the clearance of the 
Kahwr Abd Allah waterway, Iraq 's only 
access to the sea from the major port town 
ofUmmQasr. 

So the threat of mines sees Coalition 
Navy personnel lugging mattresses and 
blankets up from the lower decks each 
night to set up rows of bedding in the 
Hangar Hilton - Kanimbla's hangar that 
is nonnally home to Sea King, Shark 07. 

The accommodation may be uncom
fortable and noisy (photo below), but the 

mines on the Iraqi vessclsby 
bought a sober

lot safer. 

Two for one as 
Sydney gets set 

By Graham Davis 

The 4,IOO-tonnc guided missile frigate HMAS 
Sydney will sail from her home pon, Sydney, soon, 10 
replace Anzac and Dan,'ill in The Gulf. 

An:ac and Darwin should be back at Fleet Base West 
in May. 

The deployment of Sydney and the return of the other 
warships, were announced by Defence Minister, Senator 
Roben Hill, on April I. 

He said the Government had assessed the size and 
nature of the ADF contribution to the Coalit ion to disann 
Iraq givcn the success of maritime operations to datc. 

Senalor Hill said the Governmenl had decided to vary 
the RAN's contribution in the Coalition given the signif
icant achievements of the maritime campaign in securing 
the sea approaches to Iraq including the oil platfonns in 
the Persian Gulf, thc strategically vital Al Faw Peninsula 
and the kcy pon ofUmm Qasr. 

The Government accepted the advice of the Chief of 
the Defence Force on the maller, Senator Hill said. 

Sydney will join HMAS Kanimbla in the Persian Gulf 
where bolh vcsscls will conlribute to maritime security 
in one of the world's most vital waterways. 

Senator Hill said that while the focus of the maritime 
campaign had shifted 10 carrier air operations, thcre was 
still a requiremcnt for frigales to conduct some escort 
and patrol duties. 

Senator Hill said during their deployment, An:ac and 
Darwin had undertaken crucial tasks in support of Ihe 
multinalional interception force enforcing UN sanctions 
in Iraq in Iraq and in securing the Al Faw Peninsula. 

"This included provision of naval gunfire support to 
ground forecs by the RAN for the firsl time since the 
Vietnam War." 

"The crews will get a well-deserved rest and re-union 
with their families before reswning routine dutics. 

"All Australians can be proud of their achievements 
which have lived up to the highest traditions of the Navy 
andtheADF. 

AT A GLANCE: 
• 25 clearance divers from AUSCDTIHREE have 

been involved in vital below the surface operations 
aimed at clearing the channcllcading to Umm 
Qasr, Iraq's only deep sea port. The channel will 
see ships carrying humanitarian aid, including two 
bulk carriers with wheat donated by Australia, 
stream Ihrough. Ollen working in murky water and 
using just thc touch of their fingers, the Australians 
have already located and destroyed more than 60 
pieces ofunderwaler ordnanec. 

• Marines have been landcd by the two 70-tonne 
LCM8s carried on Ihe forward deck of Kanimbla. 
The Marines encountered stubborn resistance from 
the Iraqis and called for heavy gun support on a 
number of occasions. This saw scores of rounds 
fired from An:ac's 5-inch rapid fire gun (story P3). 

• RHIBs from Kanimbla went to check three ves· 
sels, one a tug. On board they found 86 mines. 
Some were of the type sent 10 the seabed and deto
natcd by the 'signature' of a ship passing above. 
Olhers were the standard Iype, either chained just 
beneath the surface or free floating. Also found 
were AK 47 rifles and boxes of ammunition. A 
total of 50 erewmen were transferred to the 8,450-
tonne Kanimbla to be latcr landed 

• RAN medics gavc treatment to a seriously ill 
crewman found on a dhow. 

• In the air, the Shark 07 Sea King attached to 
Kanimbla and the Tigers 77 and 85 Sea hawks, 
allached 10 the frigates Dara'in and An:ac, have 
done yeoman service in support of the Coalition 
ships and those ashore. 

• The RAN has more {han 800 men and women 
committed to Op Falconer. Most are in the three 
warships, however there are OIhers providing 
logistics ashore, working as divcrs or supporting 
CAPT Peter Joncs in his task group command. 
Back in Australia thousands of other RAN person
nel and Defence civilians are working long hours 
providing support to those deployed. 

• More than 8100 Australians have emailed and 
faxed messages of support for our troops deployed. 
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Defining momenlfor Anzac ~~~~~~ 
By CMOR Stu Wheeler With the ship closed-up at Action 

At 0604 on March 21 HMAS Stations and machinery running in a 
Anzac (CAIT Peter Lockwood). quietened state in case sea mines had 

often called the 'Lighlhorse', began ~~:;a~~I::~~ ~~p~ ~~ ~~~ 
~~va~jt~~~~dinR~~t ~U:rinen zJ seven miles of Iraqi-held territory. 

Commando assault on Al Faw way~~~n::n~[::~x;~~~~~st~dw~~~~ 
Peninsula in southern Iraq. thuds rang clearly through the night, 

The assault began shortly before often shaking the ship with percussion 

~~~~h~;;a~=d:::~r: ';~e;;~~ ~!o::~H!~ ~~~~ ~i~=~ew!i~c~:Sa~; 
~~~io;~~:;~we;~~~~nfn~::a~ quickly filled with smoke and the acrid 

~Olp:!p~:bo;~~~t~~in ~~I ~i sm~~f ~~r:~c ~~k~~l~h~;d : "It was 

:~J~~;;:; f::~:c~~~::n~~:~;;~~ ~~ss~n! d~:~W~~ O~f~;:I!~;~ 
approached the terminals moment for the people of Anzac. 

There was a very real fear the Iraqi Secrelly, we all knew the mission would 
military would quickly sabotage and be a defining point in OUT lives 
detonate the terminals, forcing the Once in position HMAS Anzac 
coalition ships to abandon the assault on reported 'Guns Up, Ready for Call to 
the Al Faw Peninsula Fire' to the Royal Artillery 'spotter' on 

Shortly befnre midnight, Anzac was the nearby AI Faw peninsula. Shortly 
informed that the US Navy SEALS had after dawn, Anzac began firing her 
successfully seized vessels containing 127mm (5-inch) high CJlplosive shells 
explosives and sea mines and taken eon- into military targets and, for the first 
erol of the giant oil tenninals of Kaaot time in 31 years, the RAN engaged in 
and Mabot, heralding the next phase of combat naval gunfire support. 
the mission. During the next three days, Anzac 

In the surreal moon-lit stillness of shookandshuddercdasthefiringofher 
the northern waters of the Persian Gulf, 5-inch gun launched barrages of high 
Anzac received orders to proceed up- explosive shells in support of the Royal 
stream of the Khawr Abd Allah (KAA) Marines of 40 Commando. 
waterway in company with HMS Anzac conducted seven fire mis
Marlborough to a posi tion close to the sions in total, with al! rounds hitting 
peninsula and prepare for gun action. Iraqi bunkers, destroying artillery 

lions. 
All of Anzac's rounds fel! on their 

military targets with none harming 
civilianinfrastruelUre. 

The Naval Gun-Fire Support began 
with HMAS Anzac and was accompa
nied by the Royal Navy frigates HMS 
Chatham, Richmond and Murlborough. 
More than 70 rounds of navy artillery 
was fired during the bombings in what 
has been dubbed 'Five-Inch Friday' in 
recognit ion of the damage done by 
Anzac's I 27-millimetrc gun. 

After removing scI targcts with sur
gical precision, HMAS Anzac contin
ued to provide fire support to the Royal 
Marines as they fought their way 
through the Iraqi foreeson thepeninsu· 
la to seize the township of Al Faw 
the portofUmm 
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"We help our mates when we are persuaded to and we never fa il. Whether Australia moves into a peacekeeping 
role in Iraq once the war is over is a matter for the Government" - CDF, GEN Peter Cosgrove 

High praise in lurbulenllimes 
By CPL Alisha Carr 

Defence members serving Australia 
at home and abroad can rest assured that 

:::I~-''---""1 their Commander. Chief of Defence 
Force (CDF) GEN Peter Cosgrove. is 
intensely proud and humbled by their 
resilience and detcnnination in these 
turbulent times. 

In an exclusive inlervicwon April 2, 
the CDF spoke directly about the war in 
Iraq and Australia's involvement in the 
conllict. 

He said he believed the campaign was 
running very well. 

"The boltom line is the number of 
Coalition casualties has remained sub
stantially low. Even the number of Iraqi 
military casualties has been lower than 
expected because many do not want to 
fight (or the regime and have gone home. 
That is a plus for them and a plus for the 
Coalition." 

He said working with Allies was a 
major bonus for the ADF. 

"Working together we are able to max
imise eaeh other's advantages. Other les
sons of a modem nature we learn relate to 
the power of mass media. We are watch
ing tv.'o wars at the moment - the war on 
the ground and the war of the world's 
media. lnfonnation moves at lightning 

Iii... speed.. This is an enduring feature of mod
ernwarfarc." 

He said rhe Navy members in the Gulf 
Sunglasses, balaclava and dust mask are necessary to protect against thick dust as a sailor from HMAS were carrying out viral missions in addi
Kanimbla keeps watch over the Persian Gulf during a wild storm. The storm delayed humanitarian aid ships tion to thc ground and air forees. 
reaching Ihe Iraqi port of Umm Qasr. HMAS Kanimbla is assisting with the clearance of the Khawr Abd "The Navy's clearance divers havc 
Allah (KAA) watelWay into Umm Qasr for the humanitarian ships. The waterway is patrolled by Coalition been a viral asser in clearing mines and 
teams, stationed on board HMAS Kanimb/a, and Australian Army landing craft. The teams are searching the airmen and airwomcn havc con
for mines and other hazards, as well as providing force protection for Australian, Coalition and humanitar- tributed greatly to the Coalition cffort. 
ian ships in the KAA. Photo by SGT W Guthrie. He said the war would be over when 

Iraq could 110 longer manufacture. or usc, 
weapons of mass destruction. 

'"That is the reason we are there. Other 
.t~:;r~1i~11 eountrics may say the war will finish II when Saddam Hussein has been removed 

ft~~~IIi;:"!1JI from power and rhe Iraqi people can live 
II in a country whose leader will not oppress 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence ~~:~:;;~"m,""r","" W"JOO"' or m,,, 
Force Personnel Purchase An "':I:~ ~I:r~:!:~ ~~:~,:~i;d~;::'t;:~~ 

Investment Property! heavens, if it's a mattcrofmonths, so be 

it. I didn't let my hope that this would be 
a quick W3ftum into an expectation. 

"We help our males when we arc per
suaded to and we never fail. Whether 
Auslralia moves into a peacekeeping role 
in Iraq onee the war is over is a mailer for 
the Government. The Government has 
said that OUT significant militaryeontribu
tion would be for this phase - making 
sure weapons of mass destruction can no 
longer be made or uscd in Iraq. 

"It has not been stated what our role 
will be in the rehabilitation of Iraq after 
the connict. I anticipate that if we are 
involved there will be a lot less people 
involved than there are now." 

On the subject of division within the 
Australian community and it·s impact on 
morale, GEN Cosgrove said: MThere is 
dcfinitely potential for the division in the 
community to hinder the morale of the 
sailors, airmen and airwomen and soldiers 
deployed in thcGulf. 

"Members of the ADF are ordinary 
Australians with family all over the coun
try. Those relatives like to feel that no 
matter what the political view is on any 
milil3ry commitment, the country at large 
suppan the troops doing their jobs safely. 

"To the people in the general public 
who do or do not support the troops, 
speaking on behalf of the ADF, we gen
uinely rcspce:t your opinion. The fact that 
we are one of the oldest true democracies 
in the world allows for political diversity 
- this is both desirable and helpful 

"But we also must say that we signed 
up to eany out the jobs given to us by the 
elected Government. Please don't cross 
the line intoearrying your dissent against 
the ADF. We passionatciy love our coun
try and our country's reputation like all 
Australians." 

He said he had served in the military 
for more than 38 years and cannot 
remember a day when he hasn't been 
proud of the people he has commanded. 

"As I sit talking to you as the com, 
mander of the ADF, I 've never been 
prouder of all of our men and women as 
our people are gelling on with the job of 
serving Austmlia.'· 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? POSITION VACANT 
• Why Not Let Us Help you.... MAINTENANCE 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a Guaranteed 5 Year Lease" 

Bram VlwDooren & Beth Llewellyn 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth ofkttowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

/Hark Pringle & Denise Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREE CALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 
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South Grafton Aba lloi r seeks the services of experienced 
Maintenance Workers. 

The plant is loca ted at South Grafton in Nort hern New South 
Wales. 

The successful applicant would be required to reside in Grafton. 

The successful applicant would need to be Oexible and be able to 
demonstrate the following skills and experience; 

Essenti al 

Electrician A-Grad e a nd I or M a inte nance Worker 

Ind ustrial experience 

D esirable 

PLC's 
Hydraulics 

Pnewnarics 

Welding 

Sheet Metal Work 

Experience in a Food Processing Plant, but no t necessary 

An attractive re muneration package will b e negot iated with the 
applicant based on personal skills and experience. 

Applications in writin g to : 
The General Manager 

PO Box 6 
South Grafton NSW 2460 

Applications Close 24 April 2003 



OMS upgrades Ileel 
By Graham Davis r-,'1r Poullcr said the tugs werejusl two oran excitmg 

ord~~e~~~ ~~~~~~ ~;;~~s i~~~~rt~~~ ~~g;~y:; ~::eS~~~I::. new crall eIther supplied recently or under 

AuslTuJian Navy. "Structural Manne in Western Australia is building us 
The craft. ranging from a pair of 139 tonne lugs. to IWO steel 15 metre workboats of about 18 lonnes. They 

water jet propelled rigid hulled inflatable boals. are val- will have a bol1ard pull of 10 lonnes. 
ued at more than S5.45 million. "Costing 5850,000 each they will be used in Darwin 

The purchase is pan of OMS's contract 10 upgrade and the west for personnel and stores transfer. The firsllS 
and impro.·c Its flccl. due fordcll\'Cry m July. 

Just over four yean; ago the company entered into a "We have bought a second hand landing craft. 
S] 10m. len year, conlraCI 10 provide harbour and fleel Seahorse Kulla", for S300,OOO and il is already al work 
suppan, in Darwin, 

lis fleel of blue and beig(' painled vessels, many wilh "W(' also purchased a second hand crayfish boal from 
Seahorse as a lead-in to their name, is 10 be seen at RAN Geraldton at a cOSt of S 100,000 and it is working around 
bases across the nation. Srirling as a personnel and Slores transfer vessel. She's 

The latest editions to the OMS fleet travelled from called Dibbler:' 
Malaysia to their home ports, Fleet Base East and Fleet Mr Poulter said a very important order had been 
Base West. last month. lodged in New Zealand for a 14 metre long high speed 

They were the sister lUgS, Seahorse Quenda to boat powered by a watcr Jct 

Syd~~r;la~d ~~:~;f: ~h:d:~~; ~~ ~t;~~'n!;l1ion each, the usc~~~s~n;i!:5~~~u~~a~?~;~ ~~I~e~u~~,~~e:h7~!1 :~ 
~u'Ft :;~~:; 1~~;~;;.3.5 metres long and have a bollard the Fremanlle coaSt. 

"Although Ihey are primarily tugs, they could be used "In addition .... e have bought (WO 1.2 metre RJ-IIDS 
by divers:' Mr Ian PouheT, Ihe Finance Manager for made by Lancer and powered by Hamilton jelS. One is 
OMS, IOld NalY News when he went out 10 meel the already in Sydney the olher will arri~'e soon. 
amvtng asset. "Cost is S 140.000 each." 

"She has sleeping for 15 people, can work in the open He suggested they could be a replacement for the en-
sea and has a stem deck large enough to take a recom- board-outboard stem drive RHIBs in service with the 

pre~,~~~ ~~~;~~~:~~~le~s f~~\i~.!i~~u:~:;;~t~t::· he said. RA~~ said an eight metre long aluminium general pur- OMS Tug Seahorse Quenda arrives into Sydney Harbour after delivery from 

Ba~~fc:~~ Qllemia is named after the Southenl Brown ~~~o:rkboat had been bought for Stirling at a cost of Malaysia. INSET: The Quenda, the southern ~~~~ ~~~~rsb Paul McCallum 

~~~~~~====~~~~ 

Photo by L$PH Darren Ya tes 

Rescued from the deep 
The RAN successfully carried o ut a rescue from a 

'disabled submarinc' at depths of 100m in Exercise 
BllIck Carillon last month. 

Black Carillon, carried out in waters west of Penh, 
demonst rated the navy's ability to rescue submariners 
from a disabled boat. 

It was the firsl recorded instance of a dynamic posi
tioning mothcrship supporting a submersible submarine 
rescue vehicle, transferring personnel to the surface. The 
last personnel transfer using the Australian Submarine 
Rescue Vehicle (ASRV) was in 1998 at a depth of 40m, 
with the mOlhership four-point moored. 

Black Carilfon is designed to test Navy personnel and 
Navy equipment under emergency conditions associated 
withareallifeseenario. 

HMAS Sheean played the role of a disabled subma
rine. Sheean lay on the seabed in a safe boltoming area 
approl(imately 100 metres down 

The ASRV Remora, coupled with HMAS Shecan and 
Iransferred four personnel from the submarine to 
Remora. Remora then transported the 'rescued' four to 
the surface. 

Named after the sucking fish, Remora is a '6.5 tonne 
remotely operated rescue vehicle built about a diving 
bell. It has room for six survivors and the operator. 

Representing the leading edge of submarine rescue 
technology, Remora is capable of operations at depths in 
excess of 500 metres in a current of three knots and can 
mate to a sunken submarine lying at angles of up to 60 

"'Il='. 
Remora is maintained ready 10 deploy within 12 

hours of an alen being raised and can be anywhere in 
Australia within 36 hours. It can also be deployed 
onboord a ship within a further 24 hours. 

and 2 . h get nl9 ts 
continuous f I) r. r. , 
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Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 11:2 AAA star-rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rat es 

Centrally located in the heart of the 
Gold Coast, Coolamon Apartments 
are ideally pOSitioned to take 
advantage of all that the tourist strip 
has to oHer. 

- ;~~~~dotp~t~d~o~~i.S~~krn - 24 hours reception 

to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBO with bath & shower 

'.c"~" fll" bllffet -Tea/ coffee facilities 

breakfast -Reverse cycle air-con 

valid till 3 0 th December 2 003 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
info@devere.com.au 

44 -46 Mac le.v St reet 
Potts Poi nt NSW 2011 

www.devere.com.au 
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Method 

I.,. 
llbsntishsauce 
3 tspn - red cuny paste 
Good handful freshcorian
do. 
t can 810gcrushed loma
I~' 
Glass 01 good white wine 
1 )[ 440g can coconut milk 
Good quality olive oil 

Finely chop red onioo, gart;c, chilli and ginger 
Use large pot - put In about 2 tablespoon 01 olive oil, heal and 
gently cook the above ilems 
Add red curry paste 
When onion is soft - add coconut milk. bring \0 boil then add 
crushed tomatoes. white wine. lime Juice and lime rind. 
Bring to boil. add mussels bring 10 boil aga~ - then add fish 
sauc-e and 1121he chopped coriancIer · Simmer gently /Qr 15 
mins. 

ABCK Stuart Hammond cooks up a storm at the Serve WIlli ff1JSh bread stidf or homemade bread. Sprinkle 
annual Rockingham Musselfest. rest of coriander. chilli snd sJioed lime to serve. 

Navy mussels in on lood lest 
By Priscilla Alchin front of the cameras the week before 

HM AS Stirling's ABCK Stuart by cooking up a dish of mussels on 
Hammond became a star of Icleyj- board HMAS Stirling, ABCK 

sion and print during Ihis year's ~ea:o~~t~~ti~:t~~e~i~~:~~~nS~~ll: 
Rockingham Musselfest, at the Musselfest, 

The celebration of WA's deice· CPOCK Kevin Cox of HM AS 
table mussels is held annually on the Stirling, voluntecred his time as a 
Rockingham foreshore, with thc judge of the mouth.watering cook· 
Royal Australian Navy in the west offcompctition. 
en thu siastica ll y supporting this The winner was not a Navy cook 
year's event. however, but an Active Reservist. 

Following his s ta rr ing role in WOSN Kingsley (Fingers) Klau won 

the cook·off with his delicious dish 
of Thai Chilli Mussels. 

On a day of over 40-degrce heat, 
the Navy Reserve Band ofWA enter· 
tained the crowd on stage with popu· 
lar songsand wasarcal hit with thc 
crowd estimated at 30,000. Naval 
Cadets from nearby TS Anzac were 
also on hand as volunteers for the 
day's events, 

Defence Public Affairs and TS 
Anzac provided photographic dis· 
plays. 

Ten treated 
in toxic 

emergency 
Fire suppressant released 
in two aft compartments 

By Graham Oavis 

A total of 10 sailors were taken to 
hospital after a toxic hazard emergency 
in the nO-tonne coastal minchunter 
HMAS Huon at HMAS \t{ut>rhen on 
Apri l 2. 

One of the sai lors was O\'crcomc and 
lost consciousness whilc trying to escape 
thefwnes. 

Hi s mates rescued hlnl and hc 
rcgainedconsciousnessonthcl'o'harf. 

The incident occurred about S.IOarn 
when there was an unexpected release of 
NAFS·lll fire suppressant material from 
a fixed firefighting system in fluOl's aft 
steering and aft auxiliary propulsion unit 
compartments. 

[n an official release to the media, 
Navy said: "In accordance with normal 
procedures the two affected compan
mentsweresealedanda!lpcrsonnel evac
uated from the ship to the wharf. 

"The NSW Fire Brigades Hazardous 
Materials Team attcnded the scene from 

8.30am until 11 .30am when the ship was 
declared safe. 

"Two personnel were working in one 
of the eompartmcnts at the time of the 
ineidcnt. 

"One sailor was overcome by fumes 
and collapsed unconscious while attempt
ingtoc\'8cuate. 

"Theothcrcscapcdsafcly. 
"The unconscious sailor was quickly 

evacuated and regained consciousness on 
the wharf after receiving assistance from 
Navy medical staff:' 

The Navy said three sailors were taken 
to Royal North Shore Hospital for assess· 
ment. 

Later they we re transferred to 
Balmoral Naval Hospital where they 
joincd scvcn other Huon sailors who had 
been admitted earlier. 

Navy will conduct an investigation 
into the cause of the incident. 

All patients were discharged by the 
following morning. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE WARFARE CENTRE 

IntrodUction loint Warfare (IIW) 2/03 
Information Operations SOC (lOSOC) 
loint Targeting Course (fTC) 
Introduction loint Warfare (l1w) 3/03 
loint Operations Planning Course (JOPC) 
loint Logist ics Planning Course (JLPC) 
loint Health Planning Course (fHPC) 
Campaign Planning Course (CPC) 
Amphibious Ops Planning Course (AOPC) 
Introduction loint Warfare (I/W) 4/03 

Available through DEFWEB site: 
htlp :lldefweb.cbr.derence.gov.au/adfwc (view u~er co urses) 

0 ' 

dianne.heaviside@defence .gov.au (02 496461 14) 
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joint and combined warfare doctrine. 
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Graduates of No.46 Basic Observer Course are L to R, SBLT Stewart Mathies, 
SBlT Helen Anderson (Best Practical Observer, Highest Academic 
Assessment and course Dux), COMAUSNAVAIRGRP CORE Geoff Ledger and 
ASLT Daniel Hampton. 

Observers graduate 
By LCOR Tony Milsom 

The Navy welcomed three new 
Observers into it's aviation fold in a 
combined graduation ceremony at 
RAAF East Sale late last month. 

Navy and Air Force received three 
new Observers and four new Navigators 
in a cercmony that wasr<.:viewed by the 
Commander Australian Naval Aviation 
Group, CORE Geoff Ledger. 

lion of being the lasl group to complete 
their night training on thc four 8200 
Supcr Kingairaircrafithat wercprevious
Iy opcrated by 32 SQN RAAf. 

These aircraft arc in the process of 
being replaced by seven brand new 13300 
Super Kingairs that are slightly longer, 
heavier, and of higher perfonnance than 
the previous type. 

The Senior Naval Officer at RAAF 
Base East Sale, LCDR Tony Milsom, said 

Thousands raised lor a cure 
By Graham Davis 

Fifl)' four personnel from HMAS Albatross have 
raised an astounding 57.500 for leukemia research by 
having their hair either sha\'ed off or brighlly 
coloured. 

The men and women volunlccrcd from the uniformed 
ranks. the Defence civilian workforce and from the sralTs 
of defence conlraclors Raytheon and Sverdrup. 

The fundraiser was held on March 14 and for the 
Albatross volunteers Lt had extra special significance. 

II had been dubbed the inaugural "Lieutenant Craig 
King Memorial Leukaemia Fundraismg Day" in remem
brance of a fonner member. 

II was held in conjunction with the Leukaemia 
Foundation'S nation "Shave for a Cure" day. 

The 54 managed to entice pledges from friends, col
leagues and bosses totalling more than S7,500. 

LEUT King died on August 8 last year from aeute 
myeloid leukaemia. He served m05t of his postings as an 
Aviation Engineering Officer (A EO) at Albatross 
between 1993 and 200 I . 

lIis postings included AEO's Course at TAJAVN. 
AEO training at 817 Squadron, Seahawk Software 
Production Engineer at AWSC. Flight Support Engineer 
at 816 Squadron, Seahawk Fleet Logistics Manager at 
NASPO and Weapons Electrical'Aviation (WEA) Trials 
OfficeratAMAfTU. 

Technical Systems (ETS) sailor from 1984 to 1988 serv
ing In Plaf}pus. Dar..-in and Nirimba. 

Craig was diagnosed wilh leukaemia in April 1998 
while with 816 Squadron. 

Aner gruelling treatment induding chemotherapy 
and a bone marrow transplant, during which he cheated 
death a number of times, he TCturned to work at AMAf
TU. 

In 2001 he organised the inaugural ll MAS Albatross 
World's Greatest Shave for a Cure. The participants 
included himself and the commanding officers of 723, 
805 and 817 Squadrons. 

The fundraiser was held again in 2002. 
In accordance with his wishes, as expresscd by his 

wife, the commanding officer of Albarross, CAPT Simon 
Cullen has established the "Lieutenant C raig King 
Leukaemia Research Fund Raising Day" as an annual 
<.:ventontheAlbarrossealendar. 

This year's event incorporated the World's Greatest 
Shave for a Cure and in future years may entail some 
other activity. 

The March 14 event was carried out in the lunior 
Sai lors Auditorium and apart from the S4 volunteers 
attracted more than 100 onlookers. In most instances it 
was a situation of "mate cuning mate's hair". 

Earlier in the day s tafT from the Naval Aviation 
Systems Project Offiee had bid for their favoured col
leaguc to have his or her haircut or dyed. 

for the Observers, graduates of No.46 
Basic Observer Course. thi s day repre
sented the culmination of 39 weeks of 
intense ground and flight training in the 
B200 Supcr Kingair aircraft. 

that "achieving the required levelofprofi- ~.~ •• ~jjjiljiij'."'jj.Pi.pi!'~ ••••• ii c icncy in front right-hand seal cockpi t 
duties in this high performance, twin-
engined, multi-SY5tcm aircraft is quile a 
challenge for our students." They new the B200 extensively 

throughout V IC, SA, TAS, NSW and 
QLD, and overseas to Noumea. 

These Observers will now join 723 
SQN at HMAS Alba/ross to complete a 
basic rotary conversion course on the 
AS350BA Squirrel helicopter prior to 
joining 8 16, 805 or 817 SQNs to ny the 
Scahawk, Super Seasprite or Sca King 
helicopters. 

The graduates also enjoy the distinc-

"Navy requiressrudenlS to achieve this 
level of proficiency in order to produce 
junior Observers who are capable of 
meeting Ihe very challenging demands of 
Seahawk/ Supe r Seaspritc TACCO 
employment," he said. 

"The challenge for our instructor stafT 
is to provide consistent ly outstanding 
Basic Observer Course training to meet 
Navy's Aviation fEG requirements." 

If you are looking for a tax efficient way of packaging a molar vehicle start thinking 
about novated leasing. Here are just a few of the benefits that the 5MB Novalease® 
program will provide. 

• Reduce your taxable income and maximise your take home pay 

• Significant savings on; 
- New car purchases 
• Servicing and repair costs - Up to 30% on labour rates & trade price on parts 

• Expert advice & assistance in formulating the correct vehicle package regardless of 
being a new or used vehicle 

• Online calculators to help demonstrate your tax efficiencies 

Get started today and take advantage of the substantial benefits 
that salary packaging a motor vehicle offers. 

EI 
fleet manaqement 

salary packaqlnq 
financial services 

5MB IS an endorsed supplier for the Defence 
FleXible Remuneration Packaging program 

Call us now on 1800 88 04 88 
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Eagle's claws bared 

By LEUT Adam Grover 

Amphibious operations are com
plex and require a high level of intcr
operability and careful planning to 
ensure their success. Above all they 
require teamwork. 

Exercise Sea Eagle, recently con
ducted in the Shoalwatcr Bay training 
area, showed just how well Navy, 
Anny and Air force work together to 
deal with the challenges of joint 
amphibious operations. 

The exercise, involving over 1000 
members of the Royal Australian 
Navy, the Australian and the 

Royal Australian Air Force was con
ducted between March 10 and 21. Sea 
Eagle involved the planning and exe
cution of an amphibious raid which 

~~:Tt:~~ ~~h~!:~~:. opernti9ns an 
Commander of the Amphibious 

Task Group, CAPT Andy Gough said; 
"Exercise Sea Eagle convincingly 
demonstrated the ability of the three 
servieestowork together in a complex 
and demanding amphibious environ
ment." 

The exercise involved the move
ment by sea of over 500 troops, mem
bers of the 2nd Battalion 

Australian Regiment (2RAR), includ
ing their equipment and vehicles; heli
copters from 5th Aviation Regiment 
and landing craft from 10th Force 
Support Battalion to the Shoal water 
Bay Training Area. The exercise cumu
lated in a simulated amphibious assault 
by sea and by air, by elements of 
2RAR. 

HMA Ships Manoora and Tobruk, 
four RAN Landing Craft and the 
deployment of a Primary Casualty 
Reception Facility, staffed by a range 
of Army, Navy and Air Force Health 
profes~ionals were also an integral part 
of the Exercise. 

Further commenting on the exer
cise, CAPT Gough said, "The fact that 
we were able to deploy an anny battal
ion, through a simulated unfriendly sea 
environment, provide for them while 
afloat and land them and bring them 
back to Townsville, demonstrates the 
high level of cooperation between the 
three services and the high level of 
professional skill of the soldiers, 
sailors and ainnen involved." 

"An exercise of this type not only 
allows the Australian Defence Force to 
practise amphibious operations; il fur
ther allows us to refine Ihecritieal sup-

RIGHT: A young soldier 
waits to disembark from 
an LCH. 

All photos from 
Exercise Sea Eagfe by 
ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

portscrvices nceessaryto makeexer
cises of this sea1cpossible." 

CO 2RAR, LTCOL John Frewen 
said, "Saitors soldiers and ainnen train 
as units all the time, but thcre arc some 
things that they can't do unless they 
train together Exercise Sea Eagle 
proves that the services work superbly 
well together as a team to enhance the 
Australian Defence Foree's amphibi
ouseapability" 

Sea Eagle sets the scene for 
Exercise Crocodile 03, providing an 
opportunity for the ADF to enhance its 
amphibious warfare capability. 

Real Career Advancement 

If you want to advance your career in strategic intelligence and study 
wherever you're posted, consider aUT's new postgraduate Qualifications in 
strategic intelligence. 

Ch:mging jobs, retiring, or just sa ving for a secure 
fina ncial future can mean some tough financia l decisions

decisions that need professional financial planning advice. 

These innovative and practical programs are available in external or part
time modes, and are designed in consultation with industry. Whether you 
are seeking employment or already working in the intelligence field, our 
courses will help you develop relevant professional competencies, skills 
and knowledge. 

Srate Super Financial Services is one of Australia's leading 
financial planning groups, with more chan 53.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28,000 clients. 

So if you need profeSSional :Idvicc to help put the pieces 
of your financial future together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or obligation. 

1800 620 305 

foorteenofflcesthrout,!1out 
NSW and theACT 

or visit our website www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta. 
Penrith, Newcastle, Wollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballina. Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

/left"'i' ff'lU ;b ff'lUl" ~ 
SIl!e-SUperFin1nrul Selvitt'S Umhed ABl\8IJOOJ7i2756 

You will have access to a wide range of study options including on-line 
teaching, printed study materials and an external library service, and we 
recognise prior learning. Courses offered: 

Graduate Certificate in Strategic Inte llige nce - 4 units 
Master o f Justic e (Strategic Intelligence) - a units 

OUr School of Justice Srudies also offers graduate certificates and masters 
courses in the areas of: 

• Critical Criminology 
• Justice 
• Justice Policy 
• Organised Crime and Corruption Investigation 

~rmatiOri1 
Please contact OUTs School of Justice Srudies 
on 3864 3188 or emaillawjs_enquiries@qut.edu.au 

a university for the rea I world 

Oueensiand UniverSiIy of Techoology 
GPO Box 2434 Brisbane OLD 400t Website: qut.com 



in lar Nth assaults 

Manoora's 
medics 

exercised 
By LEUT Adam Grover 

Mccting the needs of an embarked force means 
planning for all contingencies. This includes making 
sure that there is instant availability to the highest 
standard of medical care possible. 

As pan of Exercise Sea Eagle, the Primary Casualty 
Reception Facility (peRF) was activated between March 

10 and 15 \0 level four capability. This allowed for the p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f 
~n~~~~E~:~~ ~~~~nod:e~tfg:;~i7~i%:c;~~~er~:~jotrn~ I I 1._ -. __ ,. 
amphibious task group. The last time a peRF embarked Wyatt 
was in carly 200 I [or Exercise Tandem Thrust 

Deployed on HMAS Manoora the team of 29, 
including 25 Navy, 2 Anny and 2 RAAF personnel 

rescntedanumberoffirsls.AccordingtoLCDR i Attorne s 
Rushbrook, ole or the peRF;" There arc 29 in the team y 
,"J we h,vo ",""d",loy'" '"m of,h;, ,;" ""fore, 
we are perhaps the mosl capable group of this type. We 
have with us an anaesthetist, an orthopaedic surgeon, a 
general surgeon, a psychologist as well as specialist 
nursing and support staff. While some of us have worked 
together before we are lucky to come together as a group 
to carryolli some excltingcxcrciscaclivitics." 

Confirming her enthusiasm for the work LCDR 
Rushbrook said, "We love ollr work and realise that 
many of our colleagues dream of doing the sort of work 
thaI Ihc exercise allows us to do." 

While deployed on Exercise Sea Eagle the peRF was 
kept very busy dealing with major damage control exer
cises, simulated causality treatment including emergency 
field treatment and the conduct of support to patients in 
both high and [ow dependency environmcnts on board 
Manoora. FSGT Gary Smith, responsible for pathology 
services as part of the team said; "T he peRF has a 
unique capability and I like the idea of getting to sea to 
help save peoplcs lives. The whole team has imponant 
and closely interrelated jobs to do, and its only by com
ing and practising in this sort of context that we can sort 
out the chaJ[enges that deploying the facility offers." 

The exercise was a valuablc opportunity to evaluate 
peRF basic surgical capability in the maritime environ
ment, to trial psychological support and to maturc thc 
concept of high level medical support in a practical con· 
text, LCDR Rushbrook said. 

Specialising in : m 
Military Compensation W 
Family Law 
Wi lls and Probate 
Conveyancing __ 

Law Society of NSW 
Accredited specialists in personal 
inj ury law. 

First consultation FREE 

Suite 5011185 
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Phone: 02 9262 7338 
Fax: 02 9262 7339 

m ilitarycom p@ hotmail.com 

REUABLE PRODUCTS .......... .. REUABLE PEOPl£ 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PlY LTD 
7 Gladstone Rd. Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6 164, BIIBC NSW 2153 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 
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Onward Christian sailors 
Service for those in peril 

Despite just hours to 
organise. more than 120 
sailors. soldiers, airmen 
and Defence civilian 
workers pac ked the 
Garden Island Chapel on 
Marc h 21 to pray for the 
safety and safe return of 
the 2000 Australian per
sonnel now committed to 
Operation Falconer. 

Buses brought person
nel from outstations while 
scores of others len their 
desks on Garden Island to 
walk to the historic chapel. 

while the executive offiecr 
of HMAS Kuttabul. LCDR 
Carmel Barnes read the 
second lesson. 

After a welcome the 
se rvice began with 
ABMUSN Tracey Burke 
1eading the congregation in 
the Na\'Q1 Hymn. 

The pivot of the service 
was the prayer for those 
involved in Operation 
Fa!coller lead by SCHA 
Wallbank. 

PCHAP Eric Burton receives a blessing from the Anglican Bishop to the ABOVE: Outgoing PCHA Simon Hubbard hands the 
Defence Force, Dr Tom Frame. weight, an impressive silver anchor, to incoming 

PCHA Eric Burton. 

PCIIA Brian Rayner, 
SCHA Richard Thompson, 
CHAP Chris Aulich and 
SCHA Mark Wallbank, 
officiated. 

MCAUST. RADM 

The Command Chap
lain. PCHA Rayner deliv
ered the homily. During 
Ihe service the traditional 
pennant, which declares to 
the enemy that prayel1i are 
being said and that the 
"ship should not be 
attacked", flew from the 
chapel balcony. PCHA Eric Burton takes the weight at Duntroon 

Raydon Gates did the fil1it 
reading from th e Bible 

By Graham 08vls 

The Royal Australian Navy has a new 
Archdeacon. Principal Chaplain Eric Burton 
was collated as the new archdeacon before a 
congregation of 300, including the Governor 
General Dr Peter HOllingworth. Chief of 
Navy VADM Chris Ri tchie and 40 of his 
peers led by the Bishop to the Defence 
Force, Dr Tom Frame. 

PCHAP Burton also becomes the Director 
General of Navy Chaplains. The ceremony 
took place in the Anzac Memorial Chapel of $[ 
Paul at Duntroon. 

As well as prayers for I'CI-IA Burton and 
his ongoing work there were prayers for the 
2000 Defence personnel now committed to 
Operation Falconer in The Gulf. 

In his sermon, retired Archdeacon Emeritus 
John Jones. a mentor to PCHA Burian said 
Eric had joined the RAN as an IS-year-old 
recruit the year man .... <llked on the moon, 

He went on to say that Eric had later left 
the RAN bUI returned in 1988 becoming a 
chaplain. To Eric he said, "You have served 
Himfailhfully." 

He continued, "11 is lime 10 pray for 
courage and wisdom in Ihe Government and 
the Defence Force." Latcr the Registrar. e l lAI' 
Colin Aiken, read the certificate appointing 
PCHA Burton to his new role. 

Then PCHA Burton knelt on the sanctuary 
steps as Bishop Frame fonnally welcomed him 
and handed him the certificate of ofllce. There 
was loud applause as his office was confinned. 

PCHA Burton was joined on the steps by 
his wife Lynda and their children. 

And. as is naval tradition. there was a hand
ing on of the "weight." Outgoing Archdeacon 
Simon Hubbard, who is taking a rOlational 
posting elsewhere before his relirement, hand
ed PCHA Burton a mounted silver anchor and 
chain. Other clergy then expressed their wel
comes to PCHA Burton. 

Bishop Frame announced that Mr Mark 
Ramage, a former air technical sailor and 
SQNLDR Helen Dinsmore had been awarded 
a "Reverend Dennis Johnson Scholarship" to 
study for the ministry, He also announced the 
Registrar, CHAP Colin Aiken had been made 
the Honorary Canon of the All Saints 
Cathedral in Bathurst. 

Extra brake inspected 
When outgoing Archdeacon of the Navy, Simon 

Hubbard was driving away from R I at the Russell 
Defence Hcadquancrs in Canberra, his vehicle was 
subjec ted to 11 search by security guards under the 
upgraded "Safebase Charlie" rules. 

When a guard looked in the boot he noticed it con
tained the Archdeacon of the Navy's "weight" ... an 
imprcssive silver anchor and chain mounled on a highly 
polished board. 

"Ah, I see you halle some additional braking capaci
ty." the witty sec urity officer suggested 10 PCHA 
lI ubbard 

A few hours later he handed over the weight 10 
PCIIA Eric Burton and told the congregation of the 
encounter with the guard . 

Australian Special Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

A pplicat ion!i 
Available via Ihe Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence. 
gov.au!armyweblsiteslsftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send compleled Applications 10: 
Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 
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S p ecial Force!i Barrier Te!it 
• 60 BFA pushups; 100 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (2Bkg plus weapon) 

• Environmental Testing 

• Tread water for 2min ; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• 10 hr Endurance Navigation test in Marching 
Order (Including Radio) 

--_ ...... . Navigation Theory, Weapons & Mechanical 
Aptitude Testing 

or------------, Oate!i fur 

-
Enquir ies 

Selection Wing, SFTC 
0265703304 
0265703190 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 
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Barrier Te!iting 
Singleton 23-2Bth June 03 
Appl ication NLT 16th May 

Singleton 3-9th Aug 03 
Appl ications NLT 20th June 
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Devil in Paradise 
By ABCIS Quentin Mushins 

HM AS Launceston ( LC DR M ike G ough) will 
return home later this month after participating in 
Exercise CAGGOU in Noume a. 

During the exercise Launceston operated with the 
French Naval ships Jacques Carlier and La Clorieuse 
and conducted towing, boarding, underway replenish
ment and force protection serials off Noumea. 

"The CACOU exercises provided an excellent oppor
tunity fo r Australian warships to work wi th warships 
from a very professional NATO Navy close to home. It 
was a shame our time in Noumea was cut short by the 
need to avoid an approaching cyclone," LCDR Gough 
said 

When Lounceslon left Cairns for Noumea, she passed 
through a tropical depression that turned into TC Erica. 
The cyclone followed the ship, creating rough wcather in 
the area and forcing Launceston 10 modify her passage 
plan. When Erica tracked directly towards Noumea, and 
wilh TC Eseta also in the area, il was decided 10 depan 
Noumea early and commcnee the passage to the ship's 
next pon., Funafuti (Tuvalu). 

The Tasslc Devil continucs her 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 

• Spec ialising in Family Law both in 
relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

Paluma celebrates birthday ; 
210k nautical miles and still steaming 
By LC DR Mick Gulyas 

HMAS Paluma (LC DR M ick Gulyas) 
has celebrated her 14th birthday in lTadition
alnavystyle,atsea. 

The chef of Paluma. with her usual flair, 
provided a large rainbow cake for the occasion. 

Paluma, first of the four Survey Motor 
Launches, was commissioned into the RAN in 
Adelaide on February 27. 1989. 

Since that time Paluma has steamed nearly 
210,000 nautical miles, seen nine commanding 
officers and numerous other personnel live and 
serve in her. 

Paluma 's na me is derived from the 
Aboriginal word meaning 'Thunder' and the 
current Paillma is the fourth vessel to wear that 

tioll Queensland Navy. She was converted \0 
sUfvcydulics shortly after entering service and 
spent the majority of her life undenaking sur· 
veys in and around the Great Barrier Reef. 

Her name lives on in the Paluma Ranges 
and the township of Paiuma, situated 10 the 
north of Townsville. 

Palllma II was a Customs examination ves
sel based at Thursday Island. She was taken 
up for active service in 1942 and her exploits 
resulted in her being awarded Battle Honours 
for the New Guinea theatre 1942-1943. 

Pailima III was a converted motor stores 
lighter, in commission from 1958 to 1972. 
She spcnt the grcatcr part of her life surveying 
waters in the Great Barrier Reef and Torres 
Strait 

De-commissioned in 1972 and sold to pri-

vate interests, she was still operating as a sup
ply ship out of Cairns in the early 1990's. 

The current Paluma, namesake of the class 
of four, has alsosecn somc changes. 

The ships have gone from the traditional 
survey white to warship grey with side num
bers. Their survey systems have been marked
ly upgraded and will shortly see thc introduc
tion of multi beam echo sounder technology. 

The compliment has been increased by 
nearly 50 per cent as thc vessels provide an 
ideal training platfonn, particularly for junior 
scaman officers who undertake duties as the 
NNAV. 
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COLLINS CLASS HlsmRY-
HMAS Collins: Commissioned 27 July 1996 
HMAS Farncomll: Commissioned 31 January 1998 
HMAS Waller. CommiSSIOned 10 July 1999 
HMAS Dechaineux: CommISSioned 23 February 2001 
HMAS Shoosn: CommiSSlooed 23 February 2001 
Activity Date 
HMAS Collins 
Lungfish 
FCPlKakadu 
Black Carillon 
UGM linngs 
ASWEX 
FCD 

HMAS Fsmcomb 
ASWEX 
SINKEX 
FCPIKakadu 
STARDEX 
lungfish 
Singaroo 
Pacific Raacn 
Singaroo 

18 -23Ju197 
24 -26 Aug 97 
15·t9Jun98 
24- 27 Jul 00 (Iirst finng 01 Harpoon) 
04·08 Dec 00 
09 Feb 01 . 26 Aug 04 

14 ·15 Sep98 
14 · 18Jun 99 (sinking 01 Torrens) 
02· 13 Aug 99 
02·10$ep99 
30 Nov - 10 Dec 99 
22·25 Aug 00 
25 Apr - 02 May 02 
11·14Jun02 

HMAS Shoosn 
Black Canlion 09· 12 Apr 01 
Lungfish 20-23 Aug 02 
RIMPAC 01 • 15 Jut 02 ('sunk' the 
high value units of the task group, penetrated large 
screen 01 warshIPS to do so) 
PCO OpSlt.ungfish 07 • 29 Aug 02 
TAMEX 09 - 14 Dec 02 
Black Carilion 19 Mar 03 

HMAS Rankin 
Platypus Moon 28 Apr· 02 May 03 

LeOR ROBERT WILLIAM RANKIN RAN 

Lieutenant Commander Rankin was born at Cobar, 
New South Wales on June 3 1907 and entered the 

Royal Australian Navy College in t 925. 
Specialising in surveying he served in Australia 

and the United Kingdom between the wars. 
When World War II broke out he was serving 

FCD 04 Sep 02 - 13 Sep 04 
HMAS Waller 
Kakadu 02 - 13 Aug 99 
STAADEX 30 Aug 99 . 08 Sep 99 

as a Lieutenant Commander in the Royal 
Navy minesweeper HMS Gleaner, but was 
posted soon after to the repair ship HMS 
Resource as First Lieutenant. He returned 10 
Australia in 1941 and was appointed in rom
mand of the sloop HMAS Yarra 10 January 
1942. 

Simply the 

TOP: The Officers and 
Ship's Company ready 
for inspection. 

LEFT: Miss Patricia 
Rankin accompanied by 
CO, LCDR Doug 
Theobald and MCAUST 
RADM Raydon Gates 
inspec1 the Officers, 
Ship's Company and 
Guard. 

RIGHT: An immense 
pressure wave at her 
bow Rankin undertakes 
her sea trials prior to her 
commissioning. - Photo. 
by ABPH Joanne Edward. 

CTV Firings 10 - 12 Nov 99 
lungfish 24·30 Nov 99 
RIMPAC 05 - 30 Jun 00 
PCO Opsllunglish 24 Jul· 10 Aug 00 (did 
particularly well against USN Subs) 
TASMANEX 06 - 09 Mar 01 
Tandem Thrust 11 - 23 May 01 
Ex Day Bubble 29 Oct • 02 Nov 01 

On March 4 1942, while escorting a small 
convoy to Australia from Java, a Japanese 
force 01 three heavy cruisers and two 
destroyers attacked Yarra and the COtM:1f. 
Rankin ordered the COfJVC1oj 10 scatter. 
In the ensuing one-sided action, the gallant 
HMAS Yarra Iought to the very last. lCDR 
Rankin was killed by a salvo of shells, 
which struck the bridge shortly after he 
had given the order to abandon s hip. 

Emergency stations, 0030 hOUTS. Tensions arc deep but 
we arc deeper. An alarm sounds and everyone reacts, here 
teamwork is the key. 

Such were the scenes as we the crew o f Austra lia's latest 
fighting machine were put 10 the test. 

Being pan of a team that made the transition from a 
morbid trials crew to a coherent united force driven to 
exeell was a rewarding experienee I shall a lways reflect on. 

As commissioning draws ncar I am proud to be among 
the beSt, because when you are beneath the waves the best 
is all there is. - Aaron 0. Ruiter 

Rankin a name proudly and honourably carried 
ByTlmSlater 

Australia's sixth and final Collins class sub
marine. HMAS Rankin (LC DR Doug Theobald). 
joined the Royal Australian Navy o n Saturday. 
March 29. 

The submarine. dubbed the Black Knight, was 
welcomed into the RAN family as the commission
ing pennant was broken and the Australian White 
Ensign and ANF were hoisted for the first time, 
before the ship's company marehed onboard to a 
rousing round of applause by more than 300 distin
guished guests at Parkes Wharf, Fleet Base West. 

HMAS Rankin (SSG78) was named in honour 
of LCDR Roben 'Oscar' Rankin who commanded 
the sloop HMAS Ya,.,.a during World War II and 
was killed in action, while protecting a con"oy, dur
ing an engagement with Japanese warships in 1942. 

LCDR Theobald told his assembled ships' com· 
pany and guests that the commissioning of the sub
marine was the culmination of a team efTon and he 

thanked everyone involved in the project for their 
efTorts. Oscar Rankin's daughter, Patricia, travelled 
from Vaneouver, Canada to be the guCSt of honour 
at the commissioning service. 

LCDR Theobald thanked Ms Rankin for ah'TeC
ing to be the guest of honour; "From sea law it is 
said the ship is imbued with the spirit of its gucsl of 
honour," he said. "As one surveys this masterpiece 
of shipbuilding an it is obvious that the spirit of you 
and your father resonatcs through the "ery fabric o f 
this submarine." 

"AII Australians owe your father a debt of grati
tude fo r his leadership, service and sac rifice in 
peace and war," he said. "Robert 'Oscar' Rankin 
distinguished himself, reflecting the RAN's fi nest 
quahties of honour, courage and commitment. This 
is Roben's lasting legaey and I am eonfident the 
crew of HMAS Rankin will carry on that legacy 
with pride as it sails the world's oceans." 

Ms Rankin said she was sure HMAS Rankin's 
ship's company would be inspired by the example 

of IIMAS Ya,.,.a·s crew and the "man whose name 
this submarine proudly and honourably carries."' 

Federal Attorney General Darryl Williams, rep
resenting Defence Minister Senator Roben Hill , 
said the commissioning of HMAS Rankin marked 
the completion of an "ex tremely eomplex and 
demanding project for Australia." 

Mr Williams said the Collins class submarines 
have earned a reputation as being one of the most 
capable and advanced conventional submarines in 
the world. "This is a reputation we intend to uphold 
and of which we should be proud," he said. 

"Submarines are a complicated mixture of engi. 
nee ring and design and the completion of the build 
component of the project is testament to the capa· 
bilities of Australian indust ry," Mr Williams said. 
He also acknowledged the role of fornlcr Defence 
Minister Kim Beazley, who was a guest at the eom· 
missioning. in the initiation of the Collins subma· 
rineproject. 

"With ]·IMAS Rankin joining the fleet today, wc 

ean expect that she will also maintain the highest 
professional standards as she tr,wels the globe serv
ing our country," he said. "We can rest assured that 
Australia will be proud of the men and women who 
sai l in her." 

LCDR Theobald said his ship 's company had: 
"stepped up and shown initiative, courage, team
work and professionalism." '" am panicularly proud 
of them and thank them for the great association I 
have had with each member orthis crew." 

He said HMAS Rankin had a busy schedule 
ahead, staning with an operational workup. "We 
now move into being a member of the RAN so we 
ha"e got to work up to be opcrntionally deployed 
ofT the Australian station," he said. 

Rankin was launched on November 7. 2001 and 
sailed from Adelaide to conduct a successful period 
of sea trials on JlIne 3,2002. 

Proud son and proud mum. CO of Rankin lCDR Doug Theobald with his mother on 
Parkes Wharf after the commissioning. - Photo by ABPH Joanne Edwards ' 
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Photo proves a winner 
By Graham Davis 

An image of a US Scaknighl helicopter transferring 
stores from a United States warship to the RAN's 
HMAS Manoora in The Gulf last year has earned a 
Sydney Navy photographer the 2002 "Rosemary 
Rodwell Memorial Prize" 

Born in 1939, she joined the RAN in May 1963 at 24. 
She began as a Recruit Writer and went on to serve more 
than 20 yca~ in the RAN and the RANR. 

Rosemary received the British Empire Medal in lune 
1982. Among her postings were to that of the Secretary 
to the Chief of Naval Staff. 

She died in a car accident in April 1987. 
In her memory her family established a trust fund to LSPH Damico Pawlenko of the Navy Imagery 

UnitlEaSllook the image with his Nikon DIX digital 
camera while serving in Manooro. 

Damico spent a 10lal of six months deployed 10 Op 
Slipper lasl year, four of them in MOfloora and two in 
Canberra. 

award annually an RAN photographer in the pursuit of ABOVE: Although some of their mates are deployed to OP Falconer, there is 
excellence. slill plenty of work for the divers of AUSCOTONE based at HMAS Waterhen in 

1bc award is made to the mcmber whose photograph Sydney. Recently, divers in their Mark 18 equipment wenl over the side 01 
is judged as the best contribution to photography in the Diving Tender Seal at the Oil Wharf at Garden Island. Their job was to go below 
RAN in anyone year. HMAS Melboume and do some work on one 01 her auxiliary propulsion units. 

1bc award is open to all serving and training person- NtU/East photographer ABPH Bitt LOuys went with them for this image. Family members, in remembrance of Pclty Officer 
~ WRAN Writer Rosemary Rodwell, SCI up the award. nel oflhe RAN and has a prize of$IOO. 

Attention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ... 
The St Kilda Road Parl<view Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport. restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cities . 

III • "~~ 
parkvfewhotef -harbourviewhote! Luke gets 8Ms up to speed 
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$99.00 
p"'momp"'night 

$139.00 

$99.00 

Bringing boatswain's mates "up 10 
speed" has been the job of LSBM Luke 
Scott at Slirlillgs Boatswain's Mate 
Competency Management Cell. 

He's done a good job to a point where 
COMAUSNAVYSYSCOM, CDRE Russ 
Crane has awarded him a COMAUS· 
NAVYSYSCOM Commendation 

Commanding officer of Sti,.ling 
CMDR Phil Orchard fonnally presented 
the award to Luke late last month. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

Thecitationrcad' 
"LS SCOII has been instrumental in 

identifying and coordinating SMNBMs to 
fiU sea training opportunities. 

"This ensures they are able to get to 
sea in minimal time for sea experience, 
consolidation of skiUs and competency 
log progression. 

"His efforts have directly benefited 
both the RAN, and 8M category." 
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ACROSS 
4 Which is the large 

~if'b!~~~t~e(6) 
7 Who was the lale 

e)(uberant and tal
ented concert 

8 ~~7~1t d~~h com· 
poser 1841-'904 
wrote Slavonic 
Dances (6) 

9 What are cultivated 
pla nts with the 
same na me as the 
youth who loved his 
own reflection (8) 

'1 What are cra%)' peo-

, 3 ~~'fil~e~n ~!treme-
15 ~~~~a~~::; 2) 
17 i::t~~~:: 

was lormed in 1959 

20 ~e discharge of 
lava from a volcano 
isawhat (8) 

23 ~~~~St~~~~¥~~J) 
24 What is a scaly 

25 W~ ~:~~f t~J 
various soluble min· 
eral salts found in 
natural water (6) 

3 ~~~~ ~6JpIOfer 
accompanied 
Flinders (4) 

4 What descnbes 
newspapers, TV 
and radiO as a 
whole (5) 

5 Whatisan 
untrained recruit (6) 

6 In the Bible, who 
was the son of 
Abraham and father 
of Jacob and Esau 

9 ~atisthedrinkof 
the gods (6) 

10 Which apparatus is 
found in a fumace 

12 ~at is anyone of 
the lour divisions of 
theyear (6) 

14 What is a sohlelt 

16 t!:~~)IUbe carries 
blood away from the 

18 ~~~rni~~e same 
capability as anoth
er IS 10 be what (5) 

19 Who composed 1 
Down (5) 

21 What are samovars 
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Over to you ... 
Time for next step 

T1IIt opilliOllS upros/td /II 

It flnl /0 lil t< Itdllor do IWf 

':1:;;:":; :Z; ;;::;: t.,/~ 
~'::~;~ ;~U'~'; l~h1~~ ~:~ 

Search 
lor 

Withers 
I would firstly like 10 say thank you 

for publishing ABMT White's letler In 

NQI'Y NeK's (March 27) as it raises a very 
important issue. 

In DCN's response, he has mentioned 
the Family Law Act 1975. In DI(G) 
I'ERS 53-I , it only refers 10 the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1984. 

I . So slating that Defence can only 
amend u's internal polic y if the 
Commonwcallh changes the legislation 
iS3cluallyincorrect. 

hU''I.'(JcCl'JS /o rhen",,·spaper 
M'l/hQUI usIng tlr", eI,ai" of 
command. LeI/US m'''' be 
Itdrt .. d P' e/en1lu ,.",/1 be 
l',,'t'lIfOlellasoffn.'t'rthan 
JOO",vmJs. n.elnte~",?lIk 
publuhed onl" "..hen it 
,,,rluJrs the autho, 's nume, 
unlt (",·hrre opplicable)./ocu. 
/lall Ulld colltact number if 
the outhorhas 0 gl'nume rell· 

son for remainillg anollY' 
molo<$. he or she must stili 
prlmde deloils lOOllowNlI1I) 
Nn.·.fpaper staff members /0 
discuss the ma/ler. Send)"OI" 
leIlUS IO 

I am writing on 
bchalfofJeanetteTaylor 
of the UK who is very 
keen to make eonlaet 
wilh Rod and Jan 
Withers. The Withe rs 
are godparents to her 
daughler Katherine . 
Jeanette last saw them 
while Rod was on a 
posling in the UK, dur
ing Ihe early 80's, and 
has since lost eontaet. 
Suu nne Slewar1 
dstewar10 maekay.net 

Correspondence that I ha\'e received 
from CDF also only refe rs to the Se:o: 
Dlscnmination Act 1984. 

In Ihc UK, thc British Mi1itary have 
announced that the p(lTtners of any gay 
and lesbian service members killed dur
lng thc war in Iraq will receive their mili
lary pensions and other benefits. When 
\.\111 Australia take the next s tep? 

I be lieve Ihis needs to be looked al 
carefully,to ensure that the right legisla· 
tion 'sare referred to, so as not to confuse 
the matter any further. 

This change means a 101 to so many, 
leIS sec 1\ happen soon. 

T he Editor 
Navy Newspaper 

R8-LG-039 
Department of 

Defence, Canberra 
2600; or email to: 

navynews@defence-

lIuman Rights and Equal Opponunity 
Commission (HREOC) have stated that 
the Sex Discrimination Act 1984 does 
nol prevent Defence from amending the 
definilion of de fa<:to in OI(G) PERS 53-

It's been over II years since the ban 
was lifted on gays and lesbians serving 
in the ADF. I think enough time has 
goncpasi. 

POWTR Stuart O'Brien 
stuart.obrien@defence.go'll.au news.gov.au 

From the Bishop Heart felt thanks 
Once again the men and women of 

the ADF have been callcd upon to ful
fill Iheir vocation and respond to the 
call of duty. 

My Chaplains and I take this oppor
lunity to assure you of our wholeheart
ed afTinnation and prayerful support. 

We know you well and dcem it a 
great privilege to serve you and your 
families as best we can and as circum
stances allow. We are proud of you as 
you join in Ihe active cndeavour 10 
(;omoo.t and overcome injustice and ter
rorism, 

We pray earnestly for your success 
and that you will help to achieve lasting 
peace for our troubled times. 

May Ihe Good Lord protect you one 
and all and bring you safcly and quickly 
home to your loved ones, 
Bis hop Geoffrey Mayne 
Catholic Bishop of the ADF 

Could this please be forwarded onto 
the men and women serving in thc Persian 
Gulf. 

I served onboard HMAS Bris bane 

(LSBM , OMC, 52 Mount) in the last con· 
f1ict in The Gulf. 

I hope all goes as your training has 
taught you, for it does work. All those 
DCX·s. action stations and all the other 
exercises you do, beeome second nature 
when the action alarm goes off in the mid· 
die of the night, when you have just got 
your head down after coming off watch. 

I know you will serve your ship matcs, 
country and all of us here. Weare wishing 
you all ourhean felt thanks fordoing your 
duty for the Royal Australian Navy and 
Australia. 
Paul Deacon 
pdeaeonO bi9pond.com 

$20k deep dig 
On behalf of the familics involved in 

the Dcfence Special Needs Support 
Group, I would like to Ihank you for 
participaling in our Dig Decp for a 
Dotlar Day held late last year. 

A wonderful total of over $20,000 
was received with Deferediteontribut
ing$12.817.53. 

All monies raised go directly into 
projects that supjXIn families with spe
cial needs either at a national or local 

level, establishing support groups or 
assisting those groups with their activi· 
ties. 

Could you please pass on our grati
tude 10 everyone involved, espec ially 
Ihose voluillcers who assisted with the 
eotleclion. 
MargarelFlsk 
Defence Special Needs Support 
Group 

www.defence.goY.au/newsl 

Co mm unicators An7.ac Day i\I .a rc h 
All serving and e); ROs SIGs and CIS personnel 
arc invited to particpate in Ihe RAN 
Cornmunicalions Branch Associations' Anzac 
Day Serviees in Sydney April 25. Wreath Laying 
Service at the Cenotaph, Manin Place com· 
mences 0730, thcn at 0900 we will march under 
the new banner displaying the CIS rate. All cur
rent serving personnel are invited 10 anend in 
unifonn. Muster place King Street. bet ..... een 
George and Pin where our banner will be dis
playt:d. On completion, a reunion will be at 
MOlTickville RSL. More info Allan Moffat 02 
9631 8068 or shortym@mpx.com.au 

Soma li Vets Anzac march 
A national 10th anniversary reunion for Somali 
vets will be held on Anzac Day in Sydney. All 
vets are invited including whose who served 
with U NOSOM I and U NOSOM II and 
UNITAF. as well as vcts in Australia from coali· 
tion partners. The contingent will mareh as 
Serial 36 on the RSL program - mcet at the cnr 
Phillip and Benl St belween 0945 and 1030. POSt 
march aetivity is at St Patrieks Tavcrn 66 King 
St, City. Dress is coat, tie, medals (and blue 
berel if UN) and female cquivalcnt. More info 
Mr Gary Conqucst, 0428 169 096 or 
oakeyrsl .5ubbranch@enter.nt.'t .au 

HMA S Lismore Association 
Ex-Crew members of HMAS Lismore and their 
friends will pilgrimage to Lismore. NSW, for 
their annual reunion. The fonnat will be April 
24, 6pm Dinner at RSL Club Lismore, April 25 
from 5am - Take part in the town's Anzac Day 
a<:tivilies. followed by lunch at the Sportsmen's 
Club. Goonctlabah, then TS Lismore Ballina and 
April 26, lOam - SighTseeing coach tour. For 
infonnation, phone secretary Ron Brennan (03) 
9772 8063 or ronbrennan l6@msn.com 

RAAr School Reunion 
A school reunion for all studcnts. teachers and 
parents of the RAAF school from its opening in 
1958 to its closing in 1988, will be held on 
Saturday May 31 aT the Alben Park Function 
Centre. RegiSTer your name at www.raaf
sehoolpenang.com,au or check out www.school
friends.com.au for funher information. 
Pay via intcrnct banking or in person at a St 
George Bank. Cost - S45.00 per person. Bank 
SA, BSB· 105-057, Acc - 029 355 740. 
Email receipt number, date and the bank where 
you made the paymcnt to 
vickirowell@yahoo.eom.au 
More info Lana Rowell· Irowell@tclstra.eom or 
0407 865 300 or vickirowcll@yahoo.com.au 

4TH A nnUl i N:.w a.1 Rl!unio n 
The 4th Bussclton Re+Union of E)( & Serving 
Navy Mcn & Women from all areas of Seafaring 
Sailors. Where - Bussclton RSL on Sarurday 
May 3 & 42003, commencing at 1100. Door 
chargc of S I 0.00 Harry's Cufe de Wheels Pic 
and Peas coming in from Harry's in Sydney. 
Entertainment will be provided Saturday after· 
noon & evening. Sunday Country Breakfast 
Coffee & tea al a cost of S7.OO at Ihe RSL from 
9am to lOam if there is intcreSI. Numbers attend· 
ing must be in by April 25 where possible. Morc 
info Paul Rawlings (08) 97541769 or Don 
Ne[son on (08) 97541285 . 



All in the 
presentation 

The project director for the recent S 1.6 million 
refurbishment of the g311ey al HMAS Krltwblll has 
been fonnally acknov.lcdgcd. 

Lale last month SYSCOM, CDRE Russ Cranc, pre
sented CPOCK Peler Loudon. with his Systems 
Commander's Commendation. 

The presentation look place before 50 ornecT'S and 
sailors at KJlltablil. 

CDRE Crane applauded CPO Loudon for his team
work. 

"lie is an individual who Slands OUI. He puII$ out all 
the SlOpS," 

After receiving the commendation CPO Loudon 
acknowledged those who had help with the galley reno

The wife and children of a member of 816 Squadron needed to relocate a large val ian. 
wooden cubby house standing in their backyard, and with dad away serving "They all did an excellent job. Thankyou." 
with the Seahawk flight in HMAS Darwin, (now part of Op Falconerin The Gull), CPO Loudon is no .... the Comract Performance Co-

l to A: CPOCK loudon receives his Systems 
Commander's Commendation from SYSCOM, 
CORE Russ Crane. 

dad's workmates offered help. lCDR Mark Whanslaw •.. ~W~O~J~OS~h~'~ah~n~a~nd~p~O~O~'d;ina~";,,.=================~Ph~o~to~~~~~~; 
Mark Flowerdew borrowed a truck Ihen provided the Ir 
muscle 10 move the heavy wooden building. 

Photo by LSPH Brad Fullerton 

Sydney to host shallow 
water survey conference 

The third International Conference on High 
Resolution Survcys in Shallow Water, dubbed 
"Shallow Survey 2001", will be held in Sydney 
from November 17 to 20. 

The conference convenor, DSTO's Dr Phil 
Chapple said the conference at L' Aqua. Darling 
Harbour, will be devoted to the exploration of new 
technologies and processing mcthods for mapping 
and characterising the seabed in shallow water areas. 

Invitations arc now going out, with the main 
source of information on 
http://www.dsto.dcfence.gov.auicorporatc/confcr
enceslswsurvcy 

Companies arc being invited to sponsor and or 
provideexhlblls. 

Weslralia lakes 
IBool in low 

Whi le on border protection duties to the nonh of 
Ashmore Island recently. HM AS Warrmllllboo/ 
(LCDR Mark Sorby) was taken in lOW by HMAS 
Wesfralia (CMDR John Alexander). 

The opportunity arose as iVestraliu transited the 
patrol area enroute to HMAS Stlrllflg during 
lI'arrnamboof s tum on the "line". This evolution is 00( 

often practised by ships of such vast size differencc and 
dcsign. 

The tow, which was conducted in ncar perfect condi
tions, was witnessed by scverallndonesian Type II fish
ing vessels who were subsequcntly boarded by 
lJorrnamboolon completion of the TOW£)(. 

In the initial selling up for the evolution, 
'torrnambool played the role of a stricken civilian vessel 
in need of assistance. As lIestra/ia responded and began 
to close /Va"namboof to pass the tow, her sheer size as 
she towered ovcr Ihe patrol boat was indeed daunting. 

Once the tow was connected up, with Warrnamboof 
90 yards astem. Westralia began to come ahead at dead 
slow. After what seemed like a lifetime, the tension was 
taken up by Westrufia and Warmambool began to be 
dragged along in her wake. 

After lowing Warmamboof for about 15 minutes 
over a distance of2 miles at slow speed, the tOw was cast 
off and re<:overed by Wa"nambool. 

As the sun selover the Arafura sea, IVarrnamboQI 
steamed off to continue patrol as Westralia slowly disap
peared from view in the last rays ofthcsctting sun. 

to Update Your Car 
Phone-a-Loan on 1800814483 or 
Apply on line at www.adcu.com.au 

• 
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Recreation 

Take no mercenaries 
MechWarrlor 4 Mercenaries c}[ception to this rule and it is an oul-
http://www.microsoft.comlgamesi standing delivery of a highly scruti-
mw4mercs/ nised genre. 
Microsoft Games Studios Unfonunately, fans and long-time 

http://www.microsoft.com/games eGame5nlaii ~:~erso~~:~:o~AS~~I;~el~~~~i!~me! 

Last edition The Gamesman looked Mercenarie$' individual excellence and 
at Microsoft's XBo}[ release Mech come away thinking it is just more of 
Assault. In this we will take a look games and one RTS SCI in the same the same. 

into the studio's PC version of the gaming world under their belt. In fact, some Internet gaming 
FASA franchise, the traditional home Microsoft has been able 10 refine the 'zincs are reporting Microsoft also 
for e lectronic Mech combat games. product with each releasc. believe they have exhausted thc licence 

With a couple of the sim-style MechWarrior 4 Mercenaries is no and recently halted devclopment of 
,-_________________ -, MechWarriorj. 

While the layout, look and feci of 
thc game are almost identical to 
MechWarrior 4, Mercenaries does add 
more gameplay options with its non
linear campaign and the option to head 
towards a planetary stadium and battle 
for cash and glory, gladiator style. This 
aspect is most refreshing and makes 
for great multi-play action 

New Mech g ladiators stan at thc 
bottom of the rung with the light, fast 
and relatively ineffective Mcch classes 
and must battle the hordes in order to 
progress to higher levels and bigger, 
stronger and moreeffcctive Mtchs. 

Players who own the other 
Mech Warrior 4 games can also impon 
several of the Mechs specific to the 
preceding game's clans Into 
Mercenaries for use in the Solaris 4 
arenabatlles. l fyoudon'thavethe 
expansion packs don't worry because 
there arc still plenty of va ric lies of 
Mech available in this ve rsion. 
Microsoft has also released a patch 
that fixes many possible online cheats 
and some other issues. 

All up MechWarrior 4 Mercenaries 
is a greal game, panicularly if you are 

a relatively new player to the series. It 
requires a Win98+ OS, 700M Hz 
processor, 1GB HDD space and a 
16MB 3D video card to play. 

BsN/efield 1942: Road to Rome 
http://www.ea.comleagamesioffi
ciaVbattlefield1942/home.jsp 
Publisher: EA Games 
httpJIwww.eagames.com.au 

With game of the year accolades 
drowning box art and magazine ad\'er
tising, EA knows it is on to a good 
thing with Balllejield 1942. While it 
can', shake Counter Strike from the 
lead online game (for some reason that 
is beyond me), Battlefield 1942 is 
proving to be an amazingly popular 
multi-player game with hundreds of 
clans now fighting for supremacy. 

EA has sponsored Ihis growth with 
continued support through several 
patches and the release ofa couple of 
new game maps free to owners of the 
original. 

Road to Rome is the next logical 
step - an expansion pack. II includes 
six new maps, eight new vchicles 
including the impressive Mosquito and 
BFI10 fighter-bombers, the choice to 
fight for the Free French and Italian 
forees m addition to the Gennans and 
US and a range of new personal 
weapons \0 fit the new forccs. 

The new maps arc great with the 
battle for Monte Cassino and Anzio 
dommating onl ine play, but why peo
pic choose to play for the two annys 
renowned for their ability to charge 
away from the battle leaves mea little 
mystified. 

Gameplay has been refined with the 
recent patches of the original and 

online games of up to 64 people are 
possible on a high-end server or broad
band connection. Once again the sin
gle-player aspect of the game repli
cates the multi-play experience with no 
seripted missions - players must just 
win on each map before they progress 
to the next one. 

The only downside is the cost. For 
your SSO you are not getting all that 
much considering t ..... o new maps ..... ere 
releascd for free . The new units and 
equipment do not dramatically alter 
gameplay so the experience is essen
tially the same, just a differenl environ
men!. 

If you havc the money grab II, if 
not check out the Desert Combat mod 
available for download to alter your 
Balllejieid 1941expericnec. 

Botrlefield 1941: Road 10 Rome 
requires the original game to play. 

How to win 
The Gamesman has copies of 
MechWalTiol5 4 Mercenaries, 
Banlefield 1942: Road to Rome and 
Whadced lor XBox up for grabs. 
Entries should be e-mailed to 
AOFgamesmeoOtelstra.com with the 
name of the game you would like to 
win in the subjeclline. Please only 
one entry per person, subsequent 
entries wiU be discarded. Please 
include your lull name and mailing 
address in the e-ma~ Of your entry 
won't be accepted. 
Congratulations to our recent winners 
J Cons, Adelaide, Platoon; H Freer, 
canberra, Soldiers of Anarclry and Y 
Evans, Brisbane. NBA Inside Drive 
2003. 

Serene Sorento 
Whacked 
Microsoft Games Studios 
httpJ/www.microsoft.comlgames 

W
hSCkediSa 
strange game 
to categorise 

- party game would 

Console Corner: XBox 

probably be best. As a single-player game it is just amazingly weird 
and a rather unfulfilling gaming experience. However, throw a couple 
of mates on spare controllers and enter the world of multi-player 
mayhem and this game for some weird reason shines. 

Perhaps it is the whacko characters, a green duck, a voluptuous 
babe whose clothes keep falling off, a crazy, evil bunny and even a 
tribe of blood-thirsty chickens. Weapons are as varied as staple guns 
and rockets through to just clouting people over Ihe head wilh your 
character's fists, wings or whatever other appendage they have. 

Coupled with the cheesy gameshow basis of the game complete 
with big-haired, white-teethed and over-bearing host, Whacked 
becomes a game drowned by raucous laughing. 

It does have a M15+ rating and can get a bit rude so it's not for 
young kids - more an in-mess after a few beers stress relief game. 

By Ken Llewellyn 

Look at the Sorento and you 
rcalise the designers have taken a 
long hard look at the very attrac

tive and compact Mercedes ML 4WD 
which, of course, is nearly double the 
price! 

But on the other hand the 'Mere 
look alike' has the attractive lines 
which would grab the attention ofa 
doorman at any elassy hotel. And 
inside there was sedan comfort, plus 
an unexpected bonus - sl3ndard 
automatictransmissionl 

AnOlher surprise was the fitment 
of an altimeter to ensure high flying 
pi lots feci at home. The on board 
computer also provides barometric 
pressure and outside temperature, but 
fails to provide fuc l economy and dis-

Frankly it is not designed for 
tough off-road work but even so I 
found the poise of the vehicle quite 
remarkable. This is in pan due [0 the 
wide 1.5-rnelre track th:lI exceeds tOc 
Mercedes ML, BMW XS and the 
Ford Explorer. 

It was also reassuring to know the 
SorenlO is nOI only equippcd with 
twin air bags, but the latest crumple 
zones back and front as well as 
extended bracing to prOh!ct passen
gers in a side collision. lt is built in 
the same mode as the old 4WD with a 
ladder frame and separate body. 

The 3.S-litre V6 provides ample 
power (a claimed top speed of 192 
kph), there is excellent steering fecI. 
low wind noise and a general feel of 
refinement. Power is transmitted 10 

the four-speed auto via a two-range 
transfer case, operated by the flick of 
a knob on the dash. 

4WD can't be used on sca led 
roads, but is available for din driving. 
Low range selection can only be aeti
vatedfromrest. 

Thc Sorrento weighs just over two 
tonnes and consequent ly fue l con
SUlllption is reasonably hcavy. 

Other goodies include independ
ent suspension, central locking, alloy 
wheels, four-whecldise brakes,cruise 
control. CD stereo with six speakers, 
three 12-volt outlets (one to power 
your fridge) and spli t rear seats. Add 
to thaI rubber rings around the drink 
holders to prevent raulesand a centre 
annrest for two storage boxes. 

A lthou gh the Kia is a fully 
equipped package, you can still add 
leather upholstery for $1800 and a 
sun roof for a SIOOO. 

Kia products arc about value for 
money and for those in the market for 
an easy-to-<irive, full-equipped 4WD 
that can handle the odd bush trip the 
Sorrento is well wonh a look. 

tan~i~~~n~~~~ unknown a ft:w years ,--------~------------, 
ago, has had a surprisingly high pro-
file launch in the United States, seil-
ing one million vehicles in nine years. 
So ils reputation as a 'value for 
money' manufacturer has hit the tar
get with motorists overseas as well. 

I was one of a group who picked 
up the Sorentos from Ateco's 
(importers) Sydney offices. We were 
a disparate group from rrustrated F I 
driven; to reps from agricultural mag
a<!:ines who were really more at home 
in thcirancient Landcruisers. 

We headed for Wombcyan Caves 
via the dirt roads of the Southern 
Highlands of NSW. It was here that 
the 'racers' took off to demonstrate 
their off-road skills. And I must admit 
I was impressed at the speed Ihe 

~~~e~~~i~:~I:1 ~o::s~stled along on t::Th'-e-'-K""ia-:S:-o-,e--'"'O-bo,-'-as"'ts-p7Ie-"Iy,-'-ol:-q-""'Clity~i"--'CI-",7"'io~",~. ===~...J 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Chorus of approval 

Chicago 
Stars ReoeeZel!'Neger, Catherine'Zeta
Jones ... R<hardGere.RatedM. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

W
ho can resisl w31ching a 
Broadway musical in all the 
comfort of your local cine

ma? I know I can't, and [didn't. 
Chicago is a fun, very musical 

film with all the costumes and razzle 
dazzle expccled ofa siage musical. 

Catherine Zeta-Jones, perhaps 
surprisingly, has an amazmg voice. as 
docs Renee Zellwcgcr. I was shocked 
though when Richard Gcre tilted his 
head back fora bitofa croon as welL 
lie should stick to non-smglng roles. 

- and her lawyer Billy Flynn (Gere) 
TO her best advantage, gaining the 
public's support for a not-guilty ver
dict. lIan clues on to this and is soon 
playing the same game better than the 
original. 

lIart dreams of dancing and 
singing her way to beeome II big-time 
chorus girl and, with the help of 
Flynn's manipulation and her own 
cunning, she has her estranged hus
band and the media singing her prais-

". 
The majority of the film is set in 

the prison they're confined to, there
fore a dark, broody atmosphere and 
convenient props. 

Of course, there is plenty of 
singing - if you think that because 
it's a film it will be less than a musi
cal, you're dead wrong. But, the par
tially clad dancers make up for il in 
places. The lean bodies oflhe female 
dancers might be enough to start 
women viewers on a dance craze. 

In the end, everyone is happy and 
Kelly and Hart join forees 10 amaze 
and delight and alt thaI jazz. 

Sct in the roaring '20s, Chicago 
is the story of chorus gi rl wanna-be 
Roxie Hart (Zellweger). who shoots 
her lover. Despite her acting elTons, 
she iands in jail where she meets her 
chorus-girl idol, Velma Kelly (Zeta
Jones). 

Not a bad film . Right : Velma Kelly (Catherine 
OllIe Big Irish Git has been banned Zeta-Jones) shows her pizzazz. 
from film reviews for the ne.x.t few 
months because there's nothing he 
loves more than a blokey movie and I 
think the rest oftheADF needs a look 
in, too. In truth, he's away restoring How the movie rates Kelly has killed her husband and 

sister and is locked up with all the 
comforts of horne and the special 
attention of the head guard. 

Kelly knows how to use the media 

his core Guinness levels in his moth- *** 
erland. He'll be back with more 
blokeyfilmsmid-June. 

The Afghan way 
Kandahar __ Pa1iaMoilm 

Pn:x:Ildioos. 85 mils. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

FANCY II trek through the 
Afghan desert to reaeh the 
last surviving member of 

your family? 
Kandahar tells the talc of 

Nafas, an Afghan-Canadian 
who receives an odd request 
from her sistcr. 

By way of letter, she says 
she plans to commit suicide 
because of her life in 
Afghanistan and she begs Nefas 
to hear her cry. 

Nefas then begins her jour
ney to the capital 10 race the last 
eclipse ofthc century and save 
hersister·s life. 

Kandahar is almost doeu
mentarystylc, but sways into a 
narrative. Nefas, a journalist, 

relates the trip on her dicta
phone, making an oral journal 
of sorts 

Her narratives are in 
English, but, understandably, 
the rest of the discourse is in 
Farsi - the Persian language -
so prepare yourself for subti
tles. 

She runs into trial afiertrial 
and meets all kinds ofcharae
ters - unsa\'oury and otherwise. 

Interest ingly all the lead 
characters, with the exception 
of Nefas, are men. Despite the 
introduction of minor female 
characters, they remain face
less. 

This film is a masterpiece. It 

I ntense fight 
for survival 

No Man's Land 
StarsBrankoOjurlc, Rene 
_ Rf~ SMgoy<. Madman 

f'roducti<m98mi1s. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

THIS film has been dubbed 
a modem Catch 22 - not 
having seen the said film. 

I can 'I vouch for the similari
ties, but I can say that No Man's 
umdisa goer. 

A Bosnian squad loses its 
way during a night move to 
their trenches. In the morning, 
they're picked OUt by Serbs 

only two of the squad survives 
and end up in no man's land 
between the Bosnian and 
Serbian lines. 

Later in the morning, two 
Serbs check OUI the trench -
and from there the odd story 
unfurls. 

All sorts of bizarre things 
happen between the two par
ties, then the media and the UN 
get involved. A tangled web or 
tricks, trust and an ultimate 
elaborate lie ensue. 

The lot ensures a great mod
em ..... ar film, but iI's less oftac-

gives such insight into the 
Afghan way of life, linle things 
that most Westerners wouldn' t 
think about. 

The scenery is amazing,the 
costumes bright and the real
life issues confronting. If you 
have any son of interest in the 
Middle East and the real or per
eeivedcultures and praetices of 
its people, this is definitely the 
movie for you. 

tics, equipment and mass 
killing and more of the human 
spirit, a will to survive, eunning 
and betrayal. 

I highly recommend this 
film - expect subtitles, though, 
because the main languages 
used are Serbo-Croation and 
French. 

Searching the sea 
for famous wrecks 

The Sea Hunters II 
By co.. o..su "" Qaig 
Oiyo.RlIldom_ 
_. 134.95. 
Reviewer: LSCISSM 
Rachel Irving 

Clive Cussler is most 
ramous as the author o f 
the Dirk Pill adventure 

series. 
But Cussler is also one or 

the world's most knowledge
able maritime diving experts 
and founder of NUMA. the 
National Underwater and 
Marine Agency which seareh, 
es for lost ships and sub
marines of historic signifi, 
cance. (Cusslerfans will recalt 
that NUMA is also the name 

of the govemment agency in 
the fic tional Dirk Pitt series.) 

The Sea Hunters /I a 
sequel to The Sea Hunters, 
mixes history with theprcsent 
day. Each section begins with 
a fascinating account of the 
historical loss of the ship fol
lowed by the NUMA searches 
to find the wrecks. 

Some of the ships wc fol
low Cusslcr and Dirgo around 
the world to find, include the 
famous ghost ship Mary 
Celeste, RMS Carpathia, (the 

ship that rescued the ntallic 
survivors only to be torpedoed 
by a German U-boat six years 
later), and JFK's PT 109. 

The Sea Hunters /I will 
appeal to history and nallal 
buffs alike. It is a fascinating 
look into some of the most 
famous maritime events of 
history and how they halle 
become significant in our 
modem world. It made me 
wonder how present-day mar
itime cyents and any future 
losses might be viewed by 
generations to come. Witt they 
bother to search for the truth? 

A good read and exactly 
the sort of book you can pick 
up,readascctionand1cave (if 
you can!) until next time. 

Getting back on track 
the gate on Australia playing 

The Kokoda Trail: I in their backyard. 
More Than Just a They promised to take' 

War Memorial. ~~~~;d pga:~~st an~~:e :~~ 
Friday,,4¢I18at8.3Opm Australians were warned not 

onSSS. 
Reviewer: Ben &addaye 

The Kokoda Trail, in 
Papua New Guinea. is 
emhcdded in Australian 

history because of the cam
paign against the Japanese in 
WorldWarll . 

But, as we see in thisdoeu
mentary, it is more than just a 
war memorial. 

The native Koiari people. 

to tr3velto the area because of 
violenl threats against tourists. 

In Kokoda Trail: Mare 
the CUSTodians of the Kokoda Than Just Q War Memorial, a 
Trail, have unfinished business group of young Australians 
with Australia over the support travel to PNG to live and work 
they gave our soldiers during with the native people for two 
the war. months in a bid to create a 

Bul when the Kokoda Trail new generation of relation-
was closed in 2000, aftcr ships based on the bonds of 
greedy developcrs' calls to the the past. 
Australian Government for It's a worthwhile hour of 
war compensation fell on deaf television that proves that 
ears, PNG symbolically closed bridges can be rebuilt. 
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Get FITTOR with 
your time and 

type of training 
By Sgt Rob Orr 

L
ast edition we looked al Frequency 
and Intensity of training as pari of 
the FITTOR training principal. 

This edition we will continue by 
looking at the time or duration of 
training and the type of training 
undcnakcn 

lime 
COnctpl: 1·101'1 long? 
Guidelines: 

(J.6km) distance : fartlek (a type of 
interval training) and interval training 

Run faster longer distances (5km+): 
fartlek. rtpetition trnining and tempo I 
race pace training. 

Resistancetrnining 
Power, suength and muscle growth 

Imining sessions should last no more 
Ihan 40 minules per session. 

Due to honnonal response and ncu
TaJ fatigue it is recommended (for 
more advanced weight trainers) that 
your workout be divided into IWO ses
sions aday ifiongerlhan40minUies 
of resistance training. 

For resistance training compound to 
complex movement patterns are the pri. 
ority. 

A (OOlmon cause of anteri(H" auciate ligament injuries is sudden rotation on a bent knee. 
Photo by Pte Simone Heyer, AImy newspaper 

Cardia respirato!), fitness requires 
al least 20 minutes at 60 to 80 per cent 
"redieted Maximal Hea rt Rate 
(PMHR). 

This includes exercises like squats, 
push ups, !unges, chin ups, ctc. 

With the type of training selected, 
you should also be mindful o f where 
you are in your training program and 
include the principals of training into 
yoursclection. 

On your knees 
This 20 minUies can be completed 

in installments through out the day 
(£g: five minutes in the morning, 10 
minutes over lunch and another five 
minutcs after work). 

Fat loss should involve at least 20 to 
40minutcsat60t080percentPMHR 

Aerobic/CVendurancerequires20 
minutcs or morc at a 701085 percent 
I'MI-IR. 

Ensure you have a good training 
base and are medically fit prior to train· 
ing at the higher heart rnngcs. 
Type of Training 

Concept: What activity? 
The type of activity you select must 

be goal focused. 
For example if you wish to dccreasc 

your 2.4k m run time you need to 
include an clement ofspced training. 

Being able to run for longer at the 
same pace does not usually lead to sig
nificant decreases in running speed. 

A classic example of this point cov
ers soldicrs who can keep going but not 
get faster, ie, fail a 204km run yet feel 
they could Slill run another 20 minutes. 

Guidelines: 
lIere are some generic guidelines to 

help; 
Metabolic training (these types of 

training will be covered in more depth 
in the upcomingenduranec running arti
cles) 

Aerobic endurance / run farther. long 
slow distaoce and long solid distance 

Run faste r s hort (50m) to med 

Suggestions: 
• Variety: DilTerenltraining venue I 

training route, di ITerent exerc i ses~ 

dilTerent training partner. dilTerent 
time of day, dilTerent equipment. 

• Spccificity: To run fastcryou need to 
run, to cycle faster you need to cycle. 
However to combinc with the above 
principal of variety your run could be 
on a treadmill, in water, on sand, flat, 
hilly, cross country, alone, ina 
group. 

• Individual ity: What works for one 
will nOI necessarily work for you 
(why some diets work for some but 
not others). Find out what influences 
your training and keep the good and 
find a substitution for the bad 

• Overload: This will be discussed fur
thernext edition, suffice to say 'givc 
what you always give gct what you 
always get' 

• Recovery: This too will be cO\'ered 
next edition. For now remember that 
your body Deeds time to recover 
from the training stimulus, but that 
does not necessarily mean do !lOth
ing:sl3yaetive. 
So far we have looked at Frequency, 

Intensity, Time and Type of training. 
Next edition we will eoncludewith 

Overload and Recovery. 
Remember: To achieve your 

dreams - you need to wake up. 

KEf
ee ligament injunes are among the 

most common injuries alTecting 
bers of the ADF. 

Since the hony structure of the knce 
provides little stability, the soft tissues 
are required to withstand high forces, 
often resulting in ovcrl03dand injul)'. 

This anicle will discuss some of the 
more common ligament injuries to the 
Irncr. 

Ligaments arc the tough connective 
tissue bands that join hone to bone. In the 
knee there are fourlllain ligaments-two 
col1aleralligaments and two cruciate lig-

The collaterals are Situated one on 
each side of the knee and their primary 
job is to Slop the knee bending sideways. 
TIle two cruciate ligaments are situated 
deep inside the knee and their main func
tion is to control rotary movements. 

Of these, the medial collateral and 
antcrior cruciate are the most commonly 
injured and these will bediseussed 
below. 

Sprains to these ligaments are clini
cally classified inlothree grades. 

Grade one injuries consist o f mild 
trauma to the ligament and no laxity on 
testing. Grade two occur as a result of 
moderate to sa-'en; trauma and some laxi
ty on stress tesl ing and grade three 
injuries result from severe trauma with 
complete rupture of the ligament and sig
nificantlaxity. 

Medial collateral ligament (MCL) 
injuries are usually a result of trauma 
forcing the knee to bend sideways, and 
are commonly found in conlact sports 
such as rugby and soceer. 

Have you suffered an injury or illness due to 
your Defence Service? 

Do you know what your entitlements are? 

Do you need advice, assistance, compassion, understanding or 
just someone to talk to? 

Then why not join us, the Injured Service Persons Association Inc 
(Peacetime Injuries). 
We specialise in the Military Compensation Scheme and have a 
dedicated information and legal network. 
We are also iflllO/ved in the drafting of the new Military Compensation 
Scheme. 
Our membership fee is not unaffordable. 

For more information: 

Write to ISPA PO Box 3562 Bankstown Square NSW 2200 
Email atispa@ispa.asn.au 
Phone 02 4232 1204 or 02 9833 8486 
Dean West - Queensland 07 5496 2405 
Visit our Website at www.ispa.asn.au 
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Physio Facts 

Tony Thomas 

Grade one inJuries may allow contin
uedparticipation but grade 2 and J are 
usuallyassociatcd with significant pain, 
instabilityandrarclycanlhemjurcdpcr. 
son eontinue their sporting activity. 

Early medical asscssment isesscntial 
inthescinjuricsasanygrade2or3strain 
should be treated for 4 to 6 weeks with 
immobilisation in a brace that restricts 
side to side movement but allows some 
bending. 

Failure to do this often results in poor 
long.teon outcomes with prolonged pain 
and instability. 

lntheea rl ystoges, rehabilitation 
focuses on decrcasing swell ing, maintain
ing range of movement and maintaining 
muscle strength. 

Once the brnce is removed. treatment 
involves progressive strengthening, grad
ual return to running then sport-specific 
drills. 

The s peed of progression varies 
bern·ten individuaJsand should be closely 
monitored by your physiotherapist to 
ensure that you are progressing at an opti
mal rate. 

The reh:.bilitalion process for the 
severe strains takes from three to six 
months, but for Ihe mild grade one 
strains, thi s time period decreases to 
around three to four weeks. 

Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) 
injuries can occur from trawnatie or non-

trawnaticinjunes. 
The mOSI common non·traumatic 

cause isasa resultofsuddcnrotationona 
bent knec,landing from ajumpordecel· 
eratingsuddenly . 

Traumatic injuries to the ACL can 
happen from the same mechanism as 
describcd forMC L or if the knce is forccd 
back straight. 

Grade one and two injuries can be 
managed conservatively (wi thout surgery) 
whcrcrehabilitation focusesonbalanec 
and muscle strength, although each 
patIent requires a careful examination to 
deternullC the direction ofinstabihty and 
monitoring for secondary complications 
that may arise. 

Treatment of grade three injuries will 
depend on a numbcrof factOT"S including 
the poticnts' job and sportingellpecta
tions. 

There are a few people who do not 
requirc surgery and with hard work gain 
enoughSlrcngthandcontrolfortheknec 
to function following a eomplcteruprure. 

However, within the ADF a large pro
portion of these injuries do require surgi· 
011 n:construction and extensive rehabili· 
tationfollowing this. 

It is oil.t'll six weeks before the patienl 
may return to work and from six to 12 
mOnlhs before Ihe majority of patients 
may relumtospon 

As you can sec, the most common 
knee ligament injurics can be vcry scrious 
and appropria tc early identification is ncc· 
cssary for succcssful management 

For any knee injuries you should seck 
medical advice as early as possible to 
ensUTC optima! outcome. 

,. Did you miss your copy of 

Subscribe NOW!! 
Call 02 6265 1304 for details 



The Navy Australian foolball legends gather for a team photo: (back row L-R) Adam Harris, Chris Ploughman, Darren Murray, Ian 
Wheeler, Tony Cocks, Bill McBride; (middle row L-R) Jamie McGinley, Doug Cornish, Colin Bambrook, Geoff Ledger, Kevin JJ Smyth, 
Graeme Crispin, Chris Luscombe, Michael Olyksen, Andrew Smail (son of Jim Smail); (front row L-R) Ken McKeown, Dave Matters. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

Haillhe fooly legends 
By Michael Weaver 

The Royal Australian Navy Australian 
Football Association (RANAFA) beslOwed 
'[egend' Status on 20 of its finest fonner 
players at a dinner in Canberra on March 21 
prior to the ADF national championships. 

M ore than 100 fonner and currenl players 
attendcd, with tales of old spurring on new 
players in the Navy side's quest for its first 
national title since 1986. 

Fillingly, the first inductee to the Navy 
Legends Hall of Fame was LCDR lim Smail, 

aflerwhom the cup for the winning Service at 
theADFnationaltitlesisnamed. 

Jim's son Andrew accepted the honour and 
read a leltCf from his fathcr telling how thrilled 
he was to sec such an e"ent occur. 

"I will always treasure the spirit of the 
Navy team, whether winning or losing," said 
Andrew from the IClter. 

A rousing "Hail for the Smail" was the 
reply from theaudienee. 

Each of the inductees had to have con
tributed at \cast five years wilh RANAFA 10 
qualify for legend SLatus, with all speaking pas
sionately about their times in Navy fcory. 

"You can serve for years at sea, but it's the 

people you meet during those two weeks of 
inter-service foaty that arc treasured the most," 
was a sentiment echoed by many. 

An affiliation was also formed with the 
famous Hawthorn Football Club, which held 
its own legends dinner on the same night in 
Melbourne, the club CEO lim Dicker sending 
a video message to the RAN function. 

A fully signed Hawthorn jumper was later 
auctioned ofT for the princely sum of $ 1500. 
However, highlighting the spirit of Navy fooly, 
a fully signed Navy Legends jumper was then 
auctioned, fetching S2100 from 1986 learn 
caplain Ken 'AI fa' McKeown. 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
l OUR RESORTS 

I 

The RAN Cenlral Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellenl standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as welt as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burrill Lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
lhe mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Parlo; fronlS 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
BurriJi Lake offers sale swinvning lor children and is 
ideaJ Iorlishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Pari( is Itle spectarular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: {02) 44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.oet.au 

& 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming lor children and is ideal lor 
lishingandaRwalersports. 
AmbIin Park. also has a lully eodosed healed swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

POBox232, Bussellon,WA,6280. 
TElEPHONE: {08)97554079. Ff.:X: (08)97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in FOfSter on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasanl village atmosphere wilh all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minules walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20,Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telep/lone: (02)6554 6027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead fOf Navy PefSOllr.e1 and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tenl sites wi!l be accepted up 10 TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 yea~ and more) are e~gble Iof lui Service dis
cooots and all those with less than 20 years are enb
tied 10 up to 20% discount at a!l Hohday Cenlres. 

Write 10 Staff OHicer (Canteens), RANCCS, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park OIf~s, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to oblain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of AOF resorts is available at 
www;dftfMce·govaufdpeldpsaOfonthe Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 

I 
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r ADF National Australian Football Championships 
-------------------------

Southern women dominate 
By Michael Weaver 

The Southern Region women's Australian 
football team continued its dominance against 
Nonhem Region in Ihc two women's matches 
al Ihc AOF national championships. 

The Southern team. comprising players from 
Victoria and NSW, proved a cut above their 
Nonhern counterparts during Ihc two games on 
March 26 and 28. 

Women's coach \VOl Kim Bcasland said 
although numbers were reduced to ninc-a-side 
games due to many players being unavailable, the 
talent was definitely a highlight. 

"The matches were a bit one-sided this year, 
but Ihc encouraging thing was Ihc effort shown by 
the new players," he said. 

"A lot havejusl staned playing for the first 
time this year and two who had not played before 
were selected in the AOF All-Stars side. 

"Many of them are going to continue on and 
maintain and an affi lial ion with local clubs." 

Ten players were sele<:ted in the AOF women's 
side to compete at the 2003 National Women's 
AFl Championships in Darwin in June, 

W02 Beasland said a squad of25 will repre
scntthe ADF, with the remainder 10 be proven 
players selected on currcnt performance and abili
tywith localelubs. 

"The ADF team played 01T for the finals and 
four players were chosen in the All Australian side 
from last year's championships, so we'll be defi
nuely looking to improve on that again," said 
W02l3easland, 

The first game from the AOF nat ionals saw 
teams go goal.for.goal unti l Southern's forward 
line began to dominate after the first quarter, run
ning away with the match by 40 points. 

Game two saw teams pushed to the limit on a 
day custom made for the tall players. Injuries at 
one stage saw more players coming offlh:m were 
on the field, with one player accidentally knocked 
by an umpire's swinging arm while making a sig
nal. 

However, all toughed it out, with Southern's 
ability to frequently win the ball from the centre 
and set up their forwards being a dedding faclor 
in the 69.point victory. 

Southern midfie1dcr CPL Emma Ilender 
(Anny) was named best on ground for the two 
games. 

Players chosen in the ADF national side are: 
CAPT Rebecca Honey (Army), CAPT Maggie 
Chambers (Army), CAPT Dani Glatz (Army), 
OFFCDT Sarah Tallis (RAAF), LACW Michelle 
Allen (RAAF), LT Michelle Sheatcr (Army). SIG 
Jodie Kennedy (Anny), OFFCDT Amanda 
Gosling (RAAF), CPl Emma Hender (Army). 

MEDIATORS 
WANTED 

• Are you a member of the Australian Defence 
Organisation? 

• Have you undertaken Mediation training? 

• Do you have any mediation experience? 

• Are you prepared 10 undergo Ihe Defence assessment 
process? 

• 00 you have time to conduct Alternative Dispute 
Resolution processes as a secondary duty? 

If you have said yes to all of these questions then the 
Di rectorate of Alternative Dispute Resolution and Confl ict 
Management (DADRCM) would love to hear from you. 

I f you are interested in uti lising those existing ski ll s within 
the DADRCM program please contact the Directorate on 02 
6265 1524 
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ABOVE LEFT: Navy 
coach POCIS J amie 
McGin ley shows the 
way during a break in 
the game against Air 
Force at ADFA. Navy 
went on to win the game 
after being down by 17 
points at half-time. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Navy 
team captain CPOATA 
Darren Murray marks in 
front of his Air Force 
opponent during the 
opening match of the 
ADF Australian Football 
Championships at 
ADFA. 

RIGHT: SMNATV Luke 
Sargent soars above 
Navy team·mate LSATV 
Phil Norton while await
ing the ball during the 
match against Army at 
Margaret Donoghue 
Oval, Queanbeyan . 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Scoreboard: 2003 ADF 
Australian Football 

Championships 

Match 1, March 24: 

Navy 1.2(8) 4.5(29) 9 .10(64) 13.11 (89) 

10.6(66) 

Army 5.2(32) 12.3(75) 15.7(97) 20.10(130) 

RMF2.1(13) 2.3(15) 3.5(23) 5.5(35) 

7.7(49) 13.9(87) 14.14(98) 

10.11(71) 

4.7(31) 

7.3(45) 
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Tours set for Navy sailors dominate ~ 
touch teams - . . . . 

.$t\!~1NG.... ~~:j~~~:~:i~in~21~~ ~:~~~:~~~i~~;~C :~~~c~~s~ ~.:~c~~at~~ Of~:~ ~~~a7~: ~~~rew 
By FLGOFF Simon Toal earl· thO ar The regatta proVIded an waters of Port Phillip Bay, Longbottom and Paul 

By Maj Michelle Breen In true fonn, 1~~rd~ioe~~'~ADF ::~~~e~~~~~i:~i~~~~rs ~~~~~~7ni:::~hip ~~nC~h~\~~If.aining4th 
ADF Touch Association is in the process of organ- Melbourne weather members to sailing '~ ~arg- against some of the beSt and teamwork. CMDR Martin Linsley 

ising two tours for its national open teams. one to the turned out every season er nee~, .the ADF .Salh?g sailors in the country. The ADF teams per- and FLTLT Nick Grey also 
NSW Country Championships and one to the Arafura within one week for the ASSOCiation combined liS The ADF contingent fonned with mcrit, with performed well. taking out ... 
Games. 30th Austrnlian National national interscrvice team consisted often boats, three teams eammg top t ... n the invitational race at the 

ADFTA will send the national women's and men's Tasar Dinghy racing, and Its individual ranging in ski11s from places, fWO in the top five. beglnningoflhe regatta 

~~~~~~:~~i~:Slass~I~~~:~~~r)ht~ ~h~FJ~vN~~~On~~ r------------=~..,-___ __ - -----_.---, and:;!S~~~~t::;'erall . 
Championships to be conducted in Dubbo at the end of Danielle Hale sailed to 7th 
May. placeovernll. 

Participants would need release for the period May Pon Phillip Bay provid-
27toJune2 inclusive (ineluding travel days). cd blustcry conditions for 

AOFTA will consider nominating a mixed team the Interservice team rac-
dependcnt upon player nominations. Likely cost of the ing championship, testing 
tour is S200 plus unifonns (approx S90 for males and the skills of the sailors and 
SIlO for females). entenaining spt(:talOrs. 

POC for this tour is SaT Sharon Smith, tel 03-5735 While the majority of 
6875 or cmail sharon.smilh@:defcoee.gov.au. participants wcre new to 

ADFTA also plans to send three teams (women's, the teams-racing fonnat, 
men's and mixed opens) to the Arafura Games in Darwin competitive action ensued. 
from May 17-24. The exact dates for the touch eompo- Navy's dominance persist-
nenl of the games are to be confinned. ed however, withAnny 

Priority for player nominations will be givcn to NT second and Air Forec third. 
and NQ-based players and then to players from other The ADF will now 
regions further south. Likely costs for the tour are uni- cnter four dinghies in the 
fonns only. Tasar World Championship 

POC for this tour is SaT Sharon Bult. OS-8973 6322 at Vancouver, Canada in 
or email sharon.bulI@defcnec .gov.au or LACW June. The next Tasar 
Michele Cronin, 08-8973 7820 or email National Championship 
michele.cronin@defence.gov.au. will be held at Mission 

Players named in the national squads or others who Beach Queensland in July 
are interested in the tours should contact the nominated 2004. 
POCs. For further infonnation 

ADFTA is also seeking nominations for team man- about ADF and Navy sail-
agers and medical support staff for both tours. ing opportunities, email 

Further infonnation regarding both tours will be pro- the following addresscs: 
vided via the ADFTA OEFWEI3 site at mark.jagers@defence.gov. 
http: //defweb.cbr.dcfcnce.gov.auladflaJ. au, or 

Catch the next edition fora wrnp-up of the National 
Touch League Championships in CofTs Harbour. 

Tried and true Navy sailors, CAPT Paul Kinghorne and CAPT Rick.longbottom plot a course for the finis h Martin.Linsley@defcncc. 
line during the recent National Tasar Dinghy Championships at MordiaJJoc. Photo by Shane Baker. gov.au. 

ADF Sports Noliceboard i~ 
Ath letics 

The AOF Running and Athletics 
Association will conduct the 
2003 State Teams Hal f 
Marathon Championship in con
junction with the Canberra Half 
Marathon on Sunday May IS. 
The event comprises four teams 
oftcn runners (eight male aod 
two femalc) representing VIC. 
NSW/Acr, SNWAfrAS and 
NT/QLD. Entries for team 
selection close May 8 and can 
be forwarded to FSGT Warren 
Matulick, at DPO-AF, RS-7-
0 14, Dept. of Defence, Canberra 
ACT 2600 along with contact 
details and entry fce. Race entry 
fonns avai lable through 
www.coolrunning.com.auican
bcrrnhalf/. Forfurtherdctails 
please contact FSGT Matulick 
on ph 02-626 52248. 

At hletics 
The AOF Running and Athlctics 
Association's National Track 
and Ficld Championships will 
bchcld on April 26-27 at 
Alexandra Park. Albury, (in con
junction with the Victorian 
Country Championships). Thc 
evenl is open 10 all pennanent 
and Reserve personnel and 
Dcfcncecivilians in various age 
categories. Further details from 
thc ADFRAA websile: 
www.coolrunning.com.auiadf. 

Austra li an football 
The Australian Services 
Australian Football 
Association's national combined 
scrvices side will play a curtain
raiser at the Sydney Cricket 
Ground on ANZAC Day against 
a combined Australian Federal 
PohcelFire Brigade team. This 
IS part of the Sydney Sv.'3ns' 
commitment to supporting footy 
in the ADF, with their match 
against Melbournc following the 

cunain-raiserat 3.50pm. Tickets 
for Defence personnel are half 
price. 

Austra lian football 
Join the Hannan Hogs for their 
2003 season launch on Saturday, 
April 12. with Reserves kicking 
ofT at 12noon and Firsts at 2.15. 
Festivities after the matches 
include a spit roast, an auclion 
for signed AFL jumpers, jump
ing castlc and presentation of 
players'jumpers. 

Bodybuilding 
The 6th annual ADF Natural 
Bodybuilding and Figure Titles 
will be held at HMAS Cerberus 
on June 23, featuring divisions 
for all ADF pennanent and 
Reserve personnel and Defence 
civilians. As an amateur event, 
beginners are encouraged. Entry 
details and infonnation from 
CJ>OPT Marty Karow on ph. 03-
59507753, fax 5950 7158, or 
email 
marty.karow@defencc.gov.au; 
or CPOPT Mick Short on ph 
59507198. 

Golr 
The Central Region Military 
Golf Championships will be 
conducted from July 13-15 at 
the Vines Golf Club, Reynella 
ovcr72 holes. Enlry fee is S45 
which includes all green fees 
and presentations. Entry fonn 
anddetailsfromSGT lan 
McDonaldon08-83057017,or 
email 
ian.mcdonald@defence.gov.au. 

Rugby Union 
The ACf Vcterans Rugby is set 
for another season for players 
who have seen their glory days 
but would slill like to play 
rugby. If you are interested in 
playing or want details of the 

fixtures,eontactMichae l North 
on 02-6265 2137 orcmaiJ 
MichaeI.North@defcnce.gov.au. 

Salling 
All applicants for NorrhSail 
2003 need to be aware that the 
dates for the activity have 
changed. It is important that 
applicants keep checking the 
website for changes. The web
site has been moved to 
http://intIanct.defence.gov.aulRa 
afWeblsiteslADFSAIU 

Soccer 
The Australian Combined 
Services Soccer Association is 
calling for nominations for 
coaches,managcrsandtrainers 
for the ADF men'S and women's 
teams in the Arafura Games in 
Darwin from May 17-24 and a 
women's tour of Singapore in 
June. Nominations to CAPT 
Brendan Smith 
brendan.smith3@defence.gov.au 
and must be endorsed through 
thesing1cScrviccsoccerpresi
dents. 

A Df Tenpin Bowling 
The Australian Defencc: Foree 
Tenpin Bowling Association will 
be conducting its annual 
Nationals Tournament from June 
23-27 in NSWthis ycar. Statc 
reps arerequesled to organise 
your individual state's Inter
Serviceeompetition. Further 
infonnation can be gained by 
calling the Secretary ADFTI3A 
SGT Max Byers on (02) 4964 
68S2,oremail 
Max.Byers@defence.gov.au. 

To haw! your f!\ ·en(s or results 
published in the ADF Sports 

Billboard. please contact Sen'ice 
neK·spapers·sporls edilor Michael 
lleal'er on 02-6265 4476. or email 

Michar/. IIeal"et@dejellcf'n(,M"s.gol'. au. 

OEFENCE 

CALL FOR APPLICAT IO NS FOR STUD IES 
COMME 'Cl G IN SESSION 2 
The Defence Assisted Sludy Scheme (DASS) suppon s members who 
wish to undertake studies related 10 their current work, or to a new ADF 
career, or to a career after discharge. Members approved for studies under 
the DASS may receive finan cial suppon and some time otT for s tudy
related activities (eg lectures, tulOriais, private study and research). 

App licat ion d eadlin e_ Applications for studies involving courses of 
duration (about) to weeks or longer and commencing in the period 01 
Jul-31 Dec 03 must reach the approva l delegate by COB 30 Apr 03. 
Applicants are advised to send their applications early to allow for any 
unanticipated delays in postage or processing. 

The application deadline will be strict ly enforced. Appl icants who miss 
the deadline may be approved ror some time ofT. however, they will not 
receive financial suppan . 

Application forms_ The DASS application fonn ADIOS, is available on 
the web fOnTIS system. 

Funher information about the DASS is avai lable from the following 

• 01 (0) PERS 05-1, which may be accessed on the DEFWEB; and 

• Uni t or Regional Education Officers and DASS approval delegates as 
fo llows: 

- Navy: LEUT M. Challen (02) 6266 4513 
- RAAF: Ms D. Hughes (03) 9256 3843 
- Army: 

Sydney: LTCOL T. Beltison (02) 9377 3700 or 9377 2847 
Central and Nonhcrn NSW: Ms M. Moss (02) 4964 7385 
Southern QLD: LTCOL D. Weaver (07) 3233 4490 or 3233 4341 
North QLD: MAJ L. Anderson (07)4771 1630 
NT: MAl R. Powell (08) 8935 2532 
WA: MAJ B. Jenkins (08) 93 11 2413 
SA: MAJ A. Lonie (08) 8259 5753 
Southern VIC: Mr S. Cook (03) 9282 3650 or 9282 3665 
RiverinalMurray Valley: MAl A. Thomas (02) 6055 2400 
TAS: MAJ A. Norris (03) 6237 719 
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HIGH HOPES DASHED 
Navy footy 
smitten by 

smart Army 
By Michaer Weaver 

With high hopes of being the first Navy 
Australian foolbaillcam since 1986 to wrest 
Ihe national ADF title from Army, the 2003 
side had ils hopes dashed with a 53-point loss 
at Queanbeyan on March 28. 

Many touled the side as havingthc besl 
chance since 1986 to curb Army's 17-year 
dominance orthe event, withoul doubt the 
longest winning streak in ADF sport. 

Navy opened the championship wlIh a gutsy 
come-from-behind 23-point win against Air 
Force on March 24, selling up the classic finale 
against Army. 

Note books came out on March 26 at the 
Army v Air Force encounter, with Navy players 
working out Army's kicking habIts and tacti~. 

Howevcr, Anny did the same during Navy's 
game against Air Force and on the day of the 
final, Army simply played the smarter football. 

Furthermore, Army played smarter during 
the first ten minutes of the third quaner, kick
ing three goals in three minutes and holding 
Navy to just two points. 

Apart from that, the match was on fairly 
level terms, according to Navy coach POCIS 
Jamie McGinley, who has been associated with 
the Navy side since 1988. 

"They [Army} have won for the past 17 
years and it's going 10 take a good side to play 
four quarters to knock them off," said PO 
McGinley. 

""Tne first quarter we were a bit nervous and 
they got the jump. The second quarter our skills 
lifted and we matched thcm, thcthird they 
played smarter footy and kicked goals and the 
fourth we outseored them. 

"We're all very disappointed as we thought 
..... c·d be able to match them, but if you rule out 

~ that third quaner, it was level pegging." 
Trailing by 61 points at threc-quaner time, 

PO McGinley told his troops not to give IfI and 
have pride in the jumper. 

"I basically said J'vc never heard of a team 
winning from 11 goals down, but I told them 
not to give up on their jumper or you could 
become just another Navy side that gets beaten 
by 20 goals by thc Army," he said. 

1'0 McGinley also praised the entire squad 
for its attitude during the initial week oflrials 
and following week ofmatehcs. 

"Even when I had to tell blokes they would
n't gct a game, there were never any sour 
grapes. 

"EVeryone wants to come back next year 
and with a few more blokes, hopefully we'll 
have 60 to choose from instead of 44 Ihis year." 

Awards: 
Navy - -------
Players' player: LSMT Marc Rogers 
Player of the carnival : LSMT Marc 
Rogers 
Best team man : CPOCIS John Thiele 

Umpires-- - ---
Best Navy player: POET Phil Black 

ASAFA - ------
LAC Hudson award (best team man o f 
carnival): CPOCIS John Th ie le 
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Navy players from left, LSMT John Robertson, LSATA Phillip Norton, LSET Matthew Holloway combine with Air Force players LAC Damien 
Gardiner (NO.9) and FLGOFF Adam Frizell (No.7) in an attempt to take possession during the ADF national championships at ADFA. 
Photo by Michael Weaver: FULL RESULTS, PHOTOS AND STORIES ON PAGES 29 AND 30 

Plavers to represent at SCG 
By Michael Weaver 

Seven Navy Austral ian footballers and three 
Navy support staff have gained selection in the 
ADF All St3rs national side following the 
national championships last week. 

Players will compete for the AFL Services 
Cha llenge Cup. 

Anny had 13 players and two support staff in 
thc 30-man squad, with Air Force gaining four 
players. 

POI~~i~eDi:~:~ee s~~llint~k:u~~n~rn~~~~!"t~~ Navy players selected in the 
Sydney Swans AFL match against Melbourne on ADF team are: 
AN~~ ~i :~~~~i~~~~i ;nri~i~~~~;~~' to the LSCIS Arron Convery, centre half 
match is available for all Ocfcllce personnel and forward 
their families. with sealing allocated in a spt{:ial ABSM Brent Milner, half forward flank 
Defence area. The cost is S 11.50 for adults and 
$23 for families (two adults and two children). LSCSO Adrian Pentland, back pocket 

The curtain-raiser kicks off at 3.SOpm and il is MIDN Dane Williams, half back flank 
hoped by officials within Ihe AFL and Australian 
Services Auslralian Football Association CPOETSM Jamie Robinson, interchange 
(ASAFA) that the match becomcs an annual fix- LSMT Marc Rogers, interchange 
ture. 

"This is a great opportunity for Defence SMNATV Luke Sargent, interchange 
AUSITaiian rules players and is an appropriate CPOCIS Jon Thiele, manager 

~eU:~~I~~ a~~:~~c~~~~~~~~~~O;':y:,f ~~~ POCIS Jamie McGinley, ass istant coach 

ASAFA chairman ORlG Orian Dawson CPO Kevin Smyth, trainer 
"We hope this will become an annual tradition 

in Sydney:' said CEO of the AFL Wayne Jackson. POCIS Heath Blackberry, emerge ncy 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 





New South Wales 
By LEUT MOIU? Raudino, RAN. Photo. by LEUT Mou. Raudino, RAN and C&WR Richord Phillip_, RANR 

runs and hot runs while attempting hatch 
and door entries. By day's end there was not 
a dry set of coveralls in the team. 

1t:!.~~L~Th~e ~Ex;:ercise is designed 10 bring senior and 
middle level managers lOgether 
with members of the Reserve 

detract from anticipation and the need to 
problem-solve on the spot). He described the 
scenario, which form ed the basis for the 
coming weekend. According to the scenario, 
the participants constituted a contingent/gov
ernment delegation that had been extracted 
from a large city following a coup. Each 
event/activiEy over the course of the weekend 
grew from this scenario and involved an 
evolution typical of Reserve training. 

But it didn't end there for the day. Partici
pants reformed into learns for the next 
evolution, a NAVEX to their campsite where 
they would practise living in the field. The 
teams sel up hoochies. prepared a ration 
pack meal and engaged in various other 
activities like night routine, noises at night and 
various discussions covering ADF matters 
from a serving member's perspective. 

Morning burst upon the group and after a 
short nourishing (ration pack) breakfast it 
was off to HMAS Creswell and Captain's 
Beach, the scene of the next activiEy. Partici· 
pants set off in inflatable rafts , s imulat ing 
escape from their ship. which they'd lost the 
previous day at the SSSS. 

Forces to provide employers with 
a clear demonstration of the 
advantages of Reserve service. 
Participants are usually nomi
nated by Reserve members they 
employ. 

30 participants presented them
selves at various ADF locations 
in NSW late on Friday to be 
bussed to the ADF experience. 
The group was very diverse 
and included participan ts of 
varying ages and from various 
induslry sectors. 

I!!I!\'!--"':':"~~~;sed:::;:::nt~ofo=~;:;:;:r;ir=~ 
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of a team leader and a 21C. Participants 
were encouraged to engage in all activi
ties and contribute to the section's overall 
performance over the weekend. 

Exercises ranged from activities within 
each group to whole-of-grOllP activities. 

Before long, the disparate group of civilians 
had consigned their personal belongings 
for safekeeping and, clothed in their ADF 
DPCUs (Disruptive Pattern Camouflage 
Uniforms), p<lrticipants looked the part. 

Then, back in the hands of their respective 
team leaders and 2ICs, participants were 
assisted in readying their gear, webbing and 
packs and briefed on the morning routine 
before 'lights out'. 

Saturday morning and all were up bright 
and early. Following a hearty breakfast (hot 
boxes) all teams set off 10 the RAN School of 
Shil) Safety and Survivability (SSSS). Getting 
there was an event in itself and was con
ducted as a NAVEX. Each team carried a 
stretcher loaded with gear to simulate a 
casualty. Once there, the fun really began 
as all tried to 'save the ship', initially from 
flood, resulting from damage, courtesy of the 
RAN's leak stoppage and repair simulator 
Countersink. This was no easy task as the 
'directors' (the SSSS staff) orchesu-ated a dire 
situation. The challenge was not small but no 
one was daunted. Shoring was put in place, 
ruptured pipes were clamped and wedges 
were driven home to stem the tide. 

-Illey paddled around to Sailor's Beach and 
having hit the beach carried on up the hill to 
the next event: team building in the low ropes 
course area where the fall-()f·faith and spider
web activities put them to the test individu
ally and as a team, Foitowing this, the grand 
finale: Survival at Sea and ultimate rescue via 
a 'wet winch' by an RAN Sea King helicopter. 
Each executive was attached to a strop and 
lifted from the bay by a hovering helicopter 
and landed nearby. 

All that was left was the BBQ (a hot meal at 
last) and presentations. Then it was back to 
barracks on the bus and the end of an intense 
weekend. Goodbyes were exchanged, but the 
knowing smiles reflected an enduring sense 
of a shared experience. 



PODVR Steve Bennetts 
Naval Reserve Diving Team 10 

Steve was a scvcnlecn-year-old when he 
bt.'glln his career with the RoyaJ Australinn 
Nava l Reserve in OClObcT 1982 as a 
Recruit Quarte r Master Gunner (QMG). 

HMAS Huon was the commissioned Naval 
base in Tasmania and alongside the wharf 
was the Patrol Boat HMASArdent. Although 
both Naval Base and Patrol Boat are now but 
memories, the Diving Team Headquarters is 
still located at the former base. 

When a billet became available within the 
Diving Team. Steve transferred category and 
completed his basic diving course in 1985. In 
1986 and 1987, he conducted seabed surveys 
off HMAS Stirling as part of Reserve dive 
exercises held in Western Australia. He com
pleted his Advanced Diver course in 1988 
and in 1989 conducted another Reserve di\'c 
exercise also in Western Australia 

Afterwards, he travelled overseas for a year 
and on his return in 1993, re-qualified as an 
Advanced Diver. He took part in Exercise 
Squadex (Queensland) in 1991 and was also 
I)Osted to HMAS Protector in 1994. He suc· 
cessfully completed a Tools Course in 1995 
and a year later, applied for the ' Tasman 
Scheme' through the Defence Reserve Asso
ciation in Tasmania. Through this Scheme, he 
was fortunate to deploy with the New Zealand 
Diving Team in HM NZS Manawanuii con· 
ducting deep dive searches off New 7..ealand. 

In March 1997, he was promoted to Leading 
Seaman and then in 1999, took pan in Exer-

cise Beachcomber in Queensland. During 
2001 he became SS8A Qualified and a Diving 
Supervisor. 

In 2002 he worked at FIMA Darwin, was 
posted to NUSHIP Yarra and participated 
in Exercise Dugon/.! in Eden ending the year 
widl promotion to Petty Officer. 

His current duties are Maintenance Co
ordinator alld Explosive Custodian Officer 
for Diving Team 10. His team continues to 
provide important support to visiting ships 
and local authorities. With several retired 
PN clearance divers who are now members 
of the team. their capability is highly recog
nised. 

LCDR Peter lacobson, RANR 
As the Operations Manager of the Cor
pontte Services & Infrastructure Group 
in HMAS Kuttabul, LCOR Peter Jacob
son has his wor-k cut out for him! 

In this role for the last seven weeks, his days 
are busy overseeing and managing the Serco 
Sodexho Defence Services contracts on such 
services as messing, accommodation. gar
dening, clothing store and security services. 

80m and bred in Townsville. LCDR Pete r 
Jacobson joined the Permanent Navy (PN) in 
1970 as an apprentice at lIMAS Nirimba. lIis 
days as a sailor were short-lived as he was 
transferred seven weeks later to officer train· 
ing school specialising in the Supply Branch. 
He served in the PN for 20 years having 
many and varied postings. 

The highlights of his career are numerous, 
but those that come to mind include being 
part of the Papua New Guinea Logistics Plan· 
ning Committee in 1973 that was involved in 
planning for the Defence arrangements post
PNG independence. Other highlights include 
being posted to HMAS /IIelbourne in 1976 
and 1977 and virtually travelling around the 
world for 8.5 months. In this time, the ship 
participated in the 'Spithead Review' which 
saw Commonwealth ships gather in the 
waters between Portsmouth and the Isle 
of Wight for the Queen's Silver Jubilee cele
brations. The scene was Quite spectacular.' 
recalls LCDRJacobson. 

His charge postings as Supply Of lice I' 
included HMA Ships Stirling (1979), Torrens 
(1980), Cairns (1981-1982) and Tobruk (1983). 
In the last six years of his ser vice, LCDR 
Jacobson broadened his naval knowledge 
and expertise by streaming into Joint War· 
fare, completing his last posting as the SO I, 
Logistics Development in the Joint Logistics 
Branch, which at that time numbered only 
five staff officers. 

In his civilian capacity, he is a Certified Prac· 
ticing Accountant (CPA), and has been 
involved in financial management and 
logistics support areas. At one stage, he even 
set up and managed his own accou nling 
software support business. Since 1997, he 
has been working for the Queensland Police 
Service who allow him the time to commit 
to Navy Reserve work. 

He is currently on 12 months CFT S from 
his role as Manager West End Supply Centre 
for the QPS. With a staff of 25. his function 
is to supply all uniforms, ammunition, and 
specialist police equipment across the State. 
lie also is in charge of the Police Armoury 
and Printing Service. lie states that his team 
supplies each Police Officer in the State with 
all their uniform and equipment needs, 
with the exception of their underwear and 
their vehicles! 

LCDR Jacobson and his wife are currently 
living in Balmain and enjoying all that Sydney 
has to offer! 
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CPONPC (ireg Brimfield 
COXN still managing real estate 

CPONPC C,." 8ri"CfinJ dMSJ lip III spmlllsfo~1l RA.S witJo HMAS Success dllriwg TIlS"",,,a- 2()()3. 
P/roto b7AbltSta"",,, P/rotograph")"ri/(omuy. 

HMAS Adelaide's coxswain CPONPC 
Greg Brimfield can't seem to get away 
from real est. 'lie. Greg had only been out 
of the Navy a few months and had just 
joined a realty company in Rockingham, 
\VA when he got a caU asking whether 
he would like to serve in Adelaide for 
some CFTS_ 

'Selling real estate is a damn sight easier 
than being a ·swai n'. CPO Brimfield said. 
'But I'm still looking after accommodation. 
I 'm the guy who decides who gets wh ich 
bunk on the ship and to some extent it's not 
all that different from organising people's 
housing in the civvy world'. 

Greg likes dealing with people and finds 
sor ting out difficu lties to be immensely 
rewarding. 

'1 was lucky that the company I work for is 
very supportive of Reserve service', he said. 

'And being a Reservist is just the same as 
being in the Permanent Navy. You are still 
expected to fit in and perform as anyone 
else would. It's gTeat to come back and see 
that the Mcan do" aUitude is s till alive and 
well in the Navy'. 

Greg has become a key member of HMAS 
Adelaide's crew and has recently been 
involved with Tasmanex 2003. This joint 
Australian and New Zealand naval exercise 
held off Jervis Bay saw Greg closing up at 
'specials' round the clock to man the helm 
while conducting RASs with HMA Ships 
Succfssand lVestralia. 

'It's good to get my sea legs back', he said. 
'I always enjoy a challenge'. 

HMAS Adelaide also undertook a variety of 
seamanship evolutions and participated in 
gunnery and aerial tracking serials during 
this very busy two-week period. 

LCDR Bernie Wendlandt, RANR 
LCDR Bernd We ndlandt 
joined the Royal Aus
tralian Navy Reserve, 
Melbourne Port Division 
in 1,983 as part of the 
Intelligence Branch_ 

His duties have varied sig. 
nificantly over the years, 
but he commenced under
taking detailed analyses 
of mili tary equipment and 
emerging technologies and 
progressed 10 studying 
underwater warfare, infor
mation and sensing tech
nologies that focused on capabili ty and 
technolot.'Y forecasts likely to have an impact 
on RAN (orces. environmental and strategic 
scenario planning and concepts of operations. 

In 2000 and 2001, he was posted to the 
Defence Materiel Organisation (DMO) to 
develop key performance indicators for 
various areas of command and pursue an 
ADF-wide scenario based study of EXI)losive 
Ordnance Reserve Stockholdin/o,rs to address 
risk management within logistic supply 
chains. lie also participated in various 
exercises such as Shortscope 97, Newcastle. 
Crocodile 99 and Gladstone as well as a 
stint at the RAN Staff Acquaint Course. He is 
currently serving as Ole of Mine Warfare 

Group 54 (MWGRU54) 
based in Melbourne. 

In his civilian career, he is 
a Senior Research Scientist 
at the Defence Science and 
Technology Organisation 
(DSI'O). He is engaged in 
developing a model to assist 
senior Navy Command in 
operational scenario plan
ning and associated re-sup
ply of explosive ordnances. 
With over 70 scientific 
published papers to his 
name and four significant 

scientific contributions that have been sup
ported and applauded by research teams, his 
specialty lies with the study of underwater, 
anechoic and structural acoustics. 

The synergy between his naval and civilian 
career is clearly evident. Throughout his 
career he has been able to offer valuable 
knowledge, su bject matter exper tise and 
eXI>crience between Navy and his research 
work nationally and internationally. 

Having worked in Germany. United States 
and Canberra, his work has also received 
recognition in its relevance to Defence. 

When he isn't working, LCD R Wendlandt 
enjoys sailing, bushwalking and martial arts. 
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Western Australia 

CMDR Ian McGuckin, RANR 

g7;~~el~ 1991 
Seaman Officer 

at ~ 

CMOR McGuckin has served in HMA Ships 
Sydney (including two deployments to Viet
nam), Yarra, Diamantina. Ardent, Moresby 
and Melbourne. CMDR McGuckin is Qualified 
as a Hydrographic Surveyor and is an RAN 
staff course graduate. He has served in policy 
development roles, focussing primarily on 
Defence protective security policy. His last 
posting in the PN was Director Navy Security. 

During his time ill the Naval Reserve, CMDR 
McGuckin has sharlow posted as Head . 
Administrative Support and Executive Officer 
in HMAS Stirling. 

CMDR McGuckin's civilian role is as 
Assistant Director National Operations with 
the Defence Security Authority in Western 
Australia. He is married [0 Sharon and they 
have two adult children. 

Tasmania 

CMDR Dario 1bmat, RANR 
Joined the Naval 
Reserve in 1984 
Engineering Officer 

CMDR Tomal joined the Naval Reserve 
Hobart Port Division as a direct entry engi
neering office r and his initial tasking was 
maintaining the Port Division's attached 
Patrol Boat and going to sea as a commis
sioned stoker! He later assumed the Training 
Officer's role in the Port Division. 

During the latc 1980s CMOR Tomat's 
Reserve career changed from Engineering 
and Training when he was appointed to a 
working group to assist the lIten DGRESN, 
CAPT Taylor, on the integration of Reserves 
and the Permanent Navy. He then served as 
the Deputy Director Reserve Personnel Pol
icy. As a Prince of Wales Award winner, 
CMDR Tomal took the opportunity to travel 
to the USA to study distance learning tech
niques in the US Navy. 

CMOR Tomal in h is civilian life has 
established a management consulting and 
lI'aining group, Whelstone Pty Ltd with three 
other associates. He is married to Christine 
and they have three children. 
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The finalization of the revised Reserve Scheme of Complement has established eight part-time billets across Australia for Directors Naval Reserve Support. 

NorIhem~ 
CMDR Glenn Smith, esc. RANR 
Joined the RAN 
in 1978 
Transferred to the 
Naval Reserve in 
1998 
Supply Officer 

CMDR Smith has served in HMA Ships 
Creswell. Melbourfle, Cerberus, Albatross, 
Parramatta,Jervis Boy, Cafl~"a, and eoono
warra. He has served as Aide-<le-Camp to 
the Governor General at Government House 
in Canberra. 

CMDR Smith transferred to the NR in 1998 
but was soon back on CFTS as CO HMAS 
Coonawarra. during the East Timor Cam
paign. CMDR Smith was awarded a Conspic
uous Service Cross in Ihe 2000 Queen's 
Birthday honours list. In his civilian role. 
CMDR Smith is the depot General Manager 
for TNT in Darwin. 

CMDR Smith is married to Judi, and they 
have two sons, Nathan and Evan. Nathan 
joined the Royal Australian Navy in July 2001 
in the Stores Nava1 Category. He also has a 
nephew in the Royal Australian Navy who is 
a Seaman Officer. 

Australian Ca~1 ~ 
CMDR John Murray, RANR 

jo;oedtheRAN l!J in 1979 ti 
Transferred 10 the 

Naval Reserve .'" 
in 1985 
InstruclorOfficer 

." , "41&: "" 

CMDR Murray has taught at a number of 
levels in the Navy and has also worked within 
training development. After his initial slint 
in the PN, he returned for CrlS in the 1990s 
to assist with project activities. He worked as 
a Staff Officer Training to DGRES-N between 
1998 and 2001. CMDR Murray has the rare 
distinction of having received two Australia 
Day Medallions, one as a defence civilian in 
this year's awards, and the other for his 
contribution 10 the Naval Reserve in :WOO. 

In his role as DNRS-Acr. he liaiscs with 
Anny and RAAF Reserve units. is the Navy's 
DRSC representative. assists with recruiting 
and is involved in local Reserve Forces Day 
planning. 

In his civilian role CMDR Murray is Assistant 
DirectOI' Training Projecls, part of the 
Defence Personnel Executive Group. He is 
married to Coila and they have two adult 
children and four grandchildren. 

These eight Reserve Commanders act as senior Reserve officers in each Australian State and Territory w ith major responsibilities for 

engendering community support for the Naval Reserve and representing the RAN on the State Defence Reserve Support Councils. 

The Directors are responsible for lia ison w ith local commands and establishments on Reserve issues and for organising Reserve 

participation in ceremonial activities on Anzac Day and Reserve Forces Day and other events. The Directors are co-ordinated 

by DNRS - Nat ional CAPT Ranford Elsey, RFD, RANR in the office of DGRES-N in Navy Headquarters. 

For more info rmation on DNRS activities 
and their conhlct details Reservists 
should at first instance contact Regional 
Reserve Pool Managers. 

New South Wa les & Maritime 
Command (incorporating Darwin) 
CMDR Andrew Dale, RFD, RANR 
Tel: 02 9359 4396 
"aV)'1'tS-ll.Sw@fk{e"u.gov..QU 

Austrnlian Capital Terri tory 
(and near surrounding region) 
LCDR Paddy F"1ynn, RANR 
Tel: 02 6266 6607 
IIauyreHJd@thfottu.gOv.au 

Southern (incorporating Tasmania, 
Victoria and Sou!h Australia) 
LCDRJanine March. RANR 
LEur Peta Grills, RANR 
Tel: 035950nlO 
Mr Wayne Burrowes 03 5950 7129 
POWTR Gavin Calderwood 03 5950 7990 
IIauyreHth@drje"u.gOtJ.all 

Queensland 
LCDR Frank Wyllie. RANR 
Tel: f1l3332 3593 or 0438 715 128 
nOuyrtS'1lld@tk/t"ce.antJ..ov 

Western Australia 
LEur Joanne Pappin, RAN 
Tel: 089553 2959 or08 9553 4100 
xauyrts-wO@de!eflce.gonau 

o 

State DNRS calendar of events ahead 
Auslralian Capitol Territory 
June 29- Reseln FOf(es DoyService 
June 29 - Open Day, (unbefiD WOI Mtmoriol 

New SOlllh Wo/u 
Marm 22·23 - Exercise Exe<vtiYl Stretch, HMAS Crewel 
JuIy6 -ReseneFolcesDoyMarch,Sydney 

Northern Terrilory 
Marm 29·30 - Exercise Execuli.,. Sirelm 
June 23·30 -Resene ForclS Weekindudingcr PicnicDoy 

"dkoI·~ 
Saulh Alistralia 
July6 - Resern Fo/(esDII'(,Adelaide 

Queensland 
Apn1 11 .13- ExerciseExeculive Slretch, Bu!imha Bonocks, Brisba ne 
Apl~21-ltslWe forget R un(Sauthbank) 

June 21 - Resef'lt Forces DII'( MDrm 

YKforia 
Jufy6- RestfYeforces DII'( Maldl,Melbaurne 
Octobel 26- HMAS Cu6erosOpen Day 
Nov.mber 21·23 - Exerdst Executive Streich, HMAS Ceri»tus 

WesfetllAutralia 
March 29-30-ExertiseExectuveStretch, HMASSlir/ingand 
lewwin Barlach 
ReselYe Fof(ts Day lobe adv~ 

New South Wales 
CMDR Richard Phillips, RANR 

Joined the RAN 
in 1974 
Joined !he Naval 
Reserve in 1992 
Seaman Officer 

CMDR Phillips h as served as Executive 
Officer in HMAS Torallan. and as Command· 
ing Officer of both HMA Ships Brunei and 
Labuan. He has also served in HMA Ships 
Duchess, Melbourne, Supply, Stolwart, Tomms. 
POTT(Jmatta. Fremantle. lYewark and Belano. 
However he cites three voyages in HMAS 
Young Endeaoovr as a highlight of his career. 

He is a past winner of the Prince of Wales 
Award and was Dux of his Staff Acquaint 
Course. He served as the OIC of Mine 
Warfare Group SO, based in HMAS Waterhen 
between 1996 and 2000. 

In civilian life. he has been Executive Direc
tor, Engineers Australia (Sydney Division) 
since 1999. He is married to Heather and 
they have two sons and a daughter. Their 
eldest son is serving in the regular Army. 

CMDR Joe Lukaitis, RFD, RANR 

Joined the Naval 
Reserve in 1983 
Seaman Officer 

CMDR Lukaitis has ser ved as Navigating 
Officer in HMA Ships BoYOflet, Wamlombool 
and SJrepparum and as Executive Officer of 
HMAS Ipswich and HMAS Womlambool. 
He has served as (he legal officer in 
HMAS Cerberus and also at MHQ planning 
South West Pacific deployments for patrol 
boats. 

During the last four years he has held staff 
positions in the office of DGRES-N in NHQ 
as Staff Officer (Information), Director 
Reserve and Community Uaison and Acting 
Director Naval Reserve Support - National. 
He was the Navy member on the Prince of 
Wales Awards Selection Panel in 2001. He 
was awarded an Australian Day medallion 
this year for his work with Reserve News and 
Reserves in Victoria. 

CMDR Lukaitis is a solicitor and notary 
public in private practice in Melbourne. He is 
mar ried to Julie and they have two sons at 
university and two daughters still at schooL 

Queeaslllld 
CMDR Andrew Clowes, RANR 

Joined the RAN 
in 1979 
Transferred to the 
Naval Reserve in 
1991 
Seaman Officer 

CMDR Clowes has served in HMA Ships 
Stalwart, Jervis Bay. Tobntll, Porramatta. 
Betano, Balikpapan, Brunei, Labuan, !Yewak. 
Ardent. Fremantle and Wollongong. He has 
served in the Submarines Olama and Orion. 

During his Permanent Navy career he was 
awarded (hree Peter Mitchell Prizes, two 
Department of Defence Awards, the RSL 
Sword of Excellence and the Dolphin Cup. 
CMDR Clowes has also won a Prince of 
Wales Award and travelled to the United 
States. He visited the Join! Intell igence 
Centre in Hawaii followed by a visil to the US 
Marine Corps Intelligence Activity in Quan
tico. Virginia. In the civilian component of 
the award, he worked with the US Federal 
Government Property Agency and a number 
of private sector property organisations. 

In addition to the DNRS role, CMDR Clowes 
is also part of the Australian Joint Theatre 
Intelligence Centre and works in the develop" 
ment of the Amphibious Targeting Materials 
Ubrary (ATML). 

He is currently the Associate Director -
Information and Strategic Technology at 
Jones Lang laSalle which is the world's 
largest provider of real estate and property 
services. He is married to Vivien and they 
have three daughters. 

South Australia 

LCDR Mike Lorenzo, RANR 
Joined the RAN 
in 1980 
Transferred 10 the 
Naval Reserve in 
1988 
Training Systems 
Officer 

LCDR Lorenzo has taught at many levels 
in civilian and Naval environments and was 
I>osted to the USA to complete a Masters 
degree in Instructional Systems at Florida 
Stale University whilst serving full·time. He 
has served in HMA Ships Leeuwin, Cerberus, 
and Success. 

He is currently acting as the DNRS-SA 

I..CDR Lorenzo has worked for Telstra since 
1991 and is with the International Branch 
where he is currently studying Mandarin to 
support his latest role. He is married with 
four children. 
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'Major' the Bull Terrier 
and HMAS Nepal 

Compiled by Le DR Colin Fi(ord, RANR - Reserve News 

HMAS Ne.pal* and her sister ships are renowned for their service 
during World War II , but this ship is almost equally famous for having 
the bull terrier 'Major' as a mascot. 

Around 20 RAN crew stood by Nepal while 
she was being fitted-out at Southampton. 
Billeted in a pub ashore. they came aboard 
only in the daytime. One of the chaps forked 
out £10 for the dog and one day brought it to 

decks went short). One of the crew made 
Major a uniform coat which, as he progressed 
through the ranks, from Able Seaman 
through Leading Seaman. Petty Officer, and 
Chief. up to Lieutenant. was decorated with 

the ship. The Captain, 'Piggy' Morris, refused his new insignia. Thaljacket is now displayed 
to allow it aboard. but after several appeals in the Garden Island Naval Museum in Syd-
he agreed - on one condition. If he could ney. 
pick Major up by the tail and the dog didn't 
squeal then he would let it on board. He did 
... and the dog didn't. Next thing the lads 
knew, the skipper had bought Major a basket 
to sleep in! 

On May 21, only 10 days after commission
ing. a presenl for Major was delivered to the 
ship. From the shipyard workers, it was a 
lamppost replica. 'to make the dog fee l at 
home whilst at sea' - for use as a scratching 
post ... as welt as somewhere to 'cock his 
leg'. A message from the local dogs accom
panied the gifl 

To: tne Commanding Officer. 

HMAS Nepal 

We, the assembled dogs of SOllthampton and 
district, view with alarm the presence on 
board your ship of one of our brothers, obvi
ously 'in extremis'. Now, Sir. as dog to dog, 
u,ohat is a dog without a post? IWly, Sir, surely 
only halfa dog. As it were, he ain't got no go 
to,ornot:omefrom. 

lYe, therefore, out of our brother canines, beg 
you to accept the jJQst as some small effort 
on our part to supply a deficiency which 
we regret my Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty have hitherto neglected to embody 
in tlleir spuijication. But which we feel 
sure will be much appreciated and will make 
our brothers from the Antipodes feel more 
at home. 

!Ve an, Sir, Sgd. S. P. Aniel pp. Sec. 

Forland on belralf of tire R.S.P'P'P'P' 

(R.S.PPPP. being translated, means, the 
Royal Society for Promoting the Pumping on 
Posts by Pups.) 

Despite the bad press given to bull terriers 
these days, Major was a very popular mem
ber of the ship's company. And the ship's 
butcher was, in turn, very popular with Major, 
who looked upon him as the all-powerful 
provider of fresh meat (even if the mess 
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Now, the boys from the 'N' Class were no 
shrinking violets when it came 10 a Donny
brook, so they were also secretly proud of 
Majors ability to stand up to anything on four 
feet (or eight feet, if there were two oflhem). 
Like the time when Nepal called in at Simon
stown. South Africa. the sacred domain of the 
legendary Great Dane, 'Just Nuisance'. 

It seems that Nuisance paid his usual call to 
Nepal, as a visiting ship, spied Major. and. 
uncharacteristically, immediately went for 
him ... possibly thinking his regime was 
under threat. Nuisance had Major's head 

and a testicle. Ever y time the Great Dane 
tried to tackle Major he just sidestepped 
and hung on, so Nuisance was powerless to 
retaliate. Major kepI his vice-like grip until 
somebody forced ,I broom handle between 
his jaws and levered them open. 

Ethel Campbell of South Africa - a prodigious 
writer of verse about the worthiness of 
Australians during World Wars I and II. 
had mentioned this confrontation in one 
of her stanzas: 

From far northern Soviet waters 
(lWlere silver bathed over the side) 
To the Town at the Cape, known as Simons 
(Where Major wiped Nuisance's pride). 

Major was nobody's foo l; he lived in the 
after flat with the officers' cooks and stew
ards. but the poor old chal) was very prone 
to seasickness, which affected his ability to 
walk properly. While the ship was in East 
African waters he went adrift and was left 
behind in Mombasa. When Nepal returned. 
a couple of weeks later, it was a very bedrag
gled - looking pup thaI limped aboard. But 
his troubles were only starting. Despite feel
ing sorry for himself, he was also given two 
weeks stoppage of leave and, to top off his 

misery, for those two weeks he was forbidden 
his favourite treat - being allowed to travel 
on the canopy of the ship's motor boat while 
in harbour. 

HMAS Nepal was used to represent the 
destroyer in the classic British war film 
In Which We Serve, starring Noel Coward 
as the captain. It was, in fact, a thinly veiled 
filmization of the sinking of HMS Kelly, 
commanded by Lord Louis Mountbatten. On 
location in the English Channel the Australian 
crew playing the parts of British sailors 
were issued with HMS cap tallies. Highly 
indignant. they joined the tallies together 
and wrapped them around Major's stomach! 

The ship's menagerie later grew with the 
addition of a cat and a monkey. They all got 
along well, and the monkey particularly 
liked riding around on Majors back. Major 
tolerated the little rhesus acting like Darby 
Munro - but only for as long as he wanted to 
- then he would duck under a companionway 
or some other projection which would wipe 
the 'jockey' off his back. 

When it came time for HMAS Nepal to return 
to Australia the ship's company had to face 
the usual dilemma - the Australian Quar
antine Department. After discussion, it was 
agreed that to save their liule shipmates. 
they would be left at Durban in the care of 
the poet, Ethel Campbell, until the ship 
again visited the area. However, when they 
eventually did re turn they had the animals 
checked oul, but found they had become so 
inured to life ashore thaI it wou ld have 
been unkind to uproot them and bring 
them back aboard. Only their pholographs 
and memories remain. 

*IIMAS Nepal 
HMAS Nepal, Q Brili5h Wapi" or 'N' Ckuf Dr:sJrtJ1U 
M"Q$Io,,"dud Q.5 Noo;eman Oil Dtu,"Mr 4, 1941, QI 
ScwthQ",p/QII/1t TlIomycro/t& CompoII,. bl<1 Ioltr ill 
Ih'",OJItJr IIlI$QI",O$ll;lllillItQlfllyQdinctltild .. rillg 
QIIQirraidolltJr'ygrJ.A!ttrrtpoirs$helMSrt"Qmtd 
Nepal Q,.d co,"mi$sio,.td dir,ctl, i,.lo 11f, RAN 0,. 
MQ]' /1, 1942, ,.,.d,r Ih, rommQlld IJ{CMDR PrQdlY" 

Bryet Mq,..,u, RAN. Fq//oltillg IIn'iet ill Ihr PClCi/ic, 
Nepal rl'1,.mtd 10 Sydnty OJI (k/!Jbtr 22, /945. alld 
rtt,trltd 10 Ihe Royal Navy. She u!as wid ill 1955 
(lndscrQPped ill jalluary 1956. 

The Reserve News Editorial Boord is very 
pleased with the interest MOW" i" the 'Ship
mates'series. The sloms an 1101 merely about 
pets in ships, bill seem to I!Itcapsulate the 
CIIlture, tlte heritage, tile Cl4StOms, tlte SUMr
stitiOItS and other historical jads aOOllt ottr 
SnvicL How did «riai" it,ms oj Ollr cwltun 
start? Mry dq Ifi! have a 'crossi1fg tlte lille' 
ceremony rchnr crMSing the Eqllator? Mry is 
the No", called the Selfior Strviu ? W1wt an 
the sUMrstitio'IU su"ollndilfg the mighty 
albatross? Wily do we rt/tr to ships as 'she'? 
How did the tmn :vag' begin? 

W, illtelld to publish an occasional sen'es of 
articles to compleme"t and supplemelft the 
'Shipmates' ston'es so that IIew members of 
the Service, es/ncially our prime readership 
focv.$ - the Reserves - may be better infonned 
about, and tale alf evl!lt grealer pride j", 

the Navy. We commelfce by toilling abo .. t the 
last-Mmedtopic, 'grog'. 

A brief (short?·) history of 

RUM 
and the Navy 

(·Short _, . Rum ... Get it?) 

Rum was first issued daily to sailon; 
in the Roya1 Nil\')' in the mid-17th Ceo
tul'Y as an wle.-native to heel"" which 
did not keep weU in hot temperntw"es. 

In the early days the daily ration was half 
a pint (about 240cc or 1 cup) of vel'y 
strong rum. Admiral Vernon ordered, in 
1740, the practice of diluting the rum 
with water. Admiral Vernon was known 
as 'Old Grog' from the boat cloak and/ 
or breeches that he wore in severe 
weather. which were made of Grogram
a coarse fabric blended from wool, silk 
and/ or mohair. 

In 1937 the formula for the rum/ water 
mix was standardized at one eighth of a 
pint (60cc/I/~ cup) of rum mixed with 
a quarter pint (12Qcc/ l/2 cup) of water 
for Junior Sailors. Senior Sailors had 
their rum 'neat' (straight) or unsullied 
by water. Hence the tenn 'neaters'_ 

The main brace in a sailing ship - a 
tapered rope supporting the mainsail yard 
or spar - was spliced only in exceptional 
cil""cumstances, as it was an extremely 
arduous task. An extra ration of rum 
might be ordered after such an event. 
The term carried over to mean the issue 
of an extra ration of rum to celebrate 
a special event Officers would receive a 
neat tot, 100, on such an occasion. For 
a young midshipman, or any young 
officer, not used to such strong alcohol, 
the result was often not a pretty sight! 

The rum ration was abolished in the 
RN in 1970 under the sponsorship of 
Admiral HiIl·Norton. Ii was clearly an 
anachronism as use of computers and 
missiles increased and the Navy moved 
towards becoming a highly technical 
and modern Service. 

tThisjintartieltin tht 'NavyC"It,.rt'seritS 
rcru inspired /Jy Q" article i" th' &x Hill RSL 
magazill', Ullt to N.$/Jy rttldtr john FitzpatricA.. 
That Qrtiel, U 8rattiNlly QcholCledgtd as tht 
maillrr!, ,.,,,,,/o,this'sJuJrthistory'.J 
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Fallen heroes 
As we 1.1pproach Anzac Day 2003. it is a timely opportunity to look back and remem
ber our fall en heroes. In particular, with a relevant naval the me, we foUow the story 
of Sub-lieutenant Richard Pirric, Royal Australian Naval Volunteer Reserve (RANVR). 

It is believed Ihal Sub-Lieutenant Richard 
Pirrie was the first Auslralian killed at the 
landings on D-Day 6 June 1944. At the time 
he was piloting a mOlorboat close to shore 
assessing artillery range to support the 
imminent Canadian landing. His life came to 
an untimely end when the vessel he was on 
board look a direct hit from a German 88mm 
shell. killing him instantly. 

A report in the Sydney Daily Mirr()r of 26 
June 1944 stated 'So died a gallant Australian. 
one of many who carried out heroic duties in 
the bloody initiaJ stages of history's greatest 
invasion.' 

Sub· Lieutenant Richard Pirrie served on 
many ships and saw action from Russia to 
Malta before making the supreme sacrifice on 
his 24th birthday. His story was one of many 
Australian combatants who gave their lives for 
King and country during the two world wars 
and remembered in the publication Fallen -
71Ie Ultimate Heroes by Jim Main. The book 
focuses on 115 former VFL footballers that 
lost their lives in those two major conflicts. 

Pirrie, whose father Richard had played 
24 games for Melbourne from 1898 to 
1900, was a talented you ng footballer with 
Hawthorn Christian Young Mens Society 

fifty·five years ago this 
month, a milestone was 
achieved in the Navy's 
work in the Ant.rrtic ... 

April ht, 1948: The research vesS!!, 
HMAS WyoItEorp,Sltamed up Pori Phillip 
Boy, arriving (II Pori Melbourne 01 

0900oherspendingtheprevio~lhree 

before he was recruited to the Mayblooms. 
Young Richard, born 6 June 1920, made his 
VFL debut in the final round of 1940 and 
played just a further two games the following 
year before enlisting in the Navy. He initially 
;oined as a junior sailor, eventually rising in 
rank to Sub Ueutenant. 

The method in which he met his end resulted 
in Pirrie having no known grave but he is 
remembered at Plymouth Naval Memorial 
in Devon, England. 

research expedilion 10 Ibe Anlordi<. ~~ia.-~i!+~ 
The old ship's novol rareer began nine l.:.-=:o..::~~~::....:!::::'~!!I!. 
years eorlier when she was pUf(hased 
fram Ibe Ameritan ex~oler, lin(oln EliswtJrlb, (lnd fom
missioned as HMAS Wongala. She wos originally built in 
Hotwoyinl919osafishinglrowiermfiedFrlflef',ord,before 
Ellsworth boughl her in 1933,renomedher WyoI1Eorp,lhen 
used her on four of his Antarctif upedilions. 

During WWIl she served os 0 slore and ommunilion callier 
and Ibenos Ibe exominotion wessel ot Port Adelaide and 
Whyallo. Post·wur she was used os a Sea (odellroining 
vessel inSatllhA~tralia belorebeing famplelet., rebuilt 
ond refitted in Adelaide prior 10 re-entry into Ihe RAN. 
In fOntrasllo her ouxiliary power,wik, she (QIlied her 
own seaplane, a Sikorsky Kingfisher. 

On refommissioning, she wos renamed Wyatt Earp once 
again and procuded ta Melbaurne in Oecember 1947. She 
wiled out af Port Ph~lip Bay later thol monlh, bul aher 
en(ounlering a IlUmber 01 mechonifol and leokogeprab· 
lems, she was ordered bock la pori by the Nowo! Boord. 
Selling out ogain in eoriy February, Ibis lime she evenlually 

rearhedlbe Bolleny Islands, where she fOrried oul a run· 
ning survey. Shelhen moved west to Cammonwtalth Boy 
where she found she was unable 10 pime the patk ke 
affCopeGrav. Herfloolplone'sre(onnoiswn(efOnfirmed 
it was impossible to penetrOle Ihe ife to the mainland, 
so oiter toking soundings aff Ninnis Glacier, she soiled 
forMa(quorrielsJond. 

On WyottEtNpsrelurnlaMeIlOllrne, her CO reporled that 
although good progress was mode 10 lhe Anlarctk conli· 
nenl, lhe cOfl'l~alAdelie and King George V Londs were 
found to be guarded by on impenelrable unbroken line 
of heavycon(enlroted pock ice. 

However, the little ship had achieved the task sel by 
Ihe Auslralian Antarcti( Execulive (ommittee, which was 
' ... Ia make a re(onnoiswnfe of the Antarctic coltSl 
and effecllondings where possible: HMAS WyonEorp 
wos paidaff iwomanlhslaler ondwld 100 cooslol 
shippingcompony. 

Last Adion 
Hero of the 
British Empire: 
John Kerans 1915 -1985 

John Keegan. one of the book critics. 
described this book as a 'rattling good 
yarn' and I thoroughly agree. For 
starters, any book that spins a warry 
within 96 pages for a bout of pure escapism 
and adventure reading in one Sitting has 
to be good! 

Last Action Hero delves into the story of 
Lieutenant Commander John Kerans. a man 
who happened to be in the right place at 
the right time when he was called upon by 
the Admiralty to undertake a dangerous 
and diplomatically sensitive mission in China. 

As a man of Questionable inlerpersonal skills. 
lacking in promotional prospects and in a 
dead-end job in Nanking, this jolt was just 
what he needed {or some action. His task was 
to take over HMS Amethyst which had come 
under fire in an unprovoked attack by Chi
nese communists in the Yangtse River. 

Having losl her Captain in the attack, the ship 
was anchored for some months while Kerans 
negotiated with the communists to no avail. 

One night, tired of all the pointless nego
tiations, he decided that it was time to make 
a break for it. In the dead of night, HMS 
Amethyst slipped her cable and Ilroceeded to 
steam downstream without lights or naviga
tion equipment, QuietJy rnnning the gauntlet 

of the guns on both banks of the river and ' 
made her escape out to the ocean with a 
simple radio message back to London. 'Have 
rejoined the fleet ... God save the King!' 

By all accounts. John Kerans turned out to be 
mythologised as a national hero for his 
actions and bravery. He was the Britain's Irue 
to life hero. England went wild for him -
parades were held in his honour, mothers 
named their ch ildren after him and even a 
movie on his exploits. The Yangtze Incident, 
was produced for the big screen. 

However, despite the adulation of the crowds, 
his glory faded and he spent the rest of his 
life trying to rid the stigma attached to him. 

At one stage. he even entered Parliament for 
a term and became known for sponsoring 
eccentric causes - of note, the legalisation of 
female wrestling in pubs! 

All in all, if you want a Quick read but still get 
a healthy dose of action adventure one lazy 
Sunday afternoon, then give this little book a 
shot! 

Reserve News rec:eived a number of replies for the mystery ship published in Volume 10, February 13, 

2003. Reodm suggested thot ~. leading ship may hove been HMA Ships Stvort, Vend •• o, Wol"he~ 
Of AnZOf. Those who suggested the lost are indeed (orred. The photo wns loken in Form (ave and 

showslhe 'S' dossdestroyerHMASSurresson(horedostern. 

Reserve News judged the (ompelition to be very dase with some excellenl enlries eo(h (Onfributing a 

unique snippet of information, The best entry was, however, submitted by Mr Reg Bonney, ex RANYR 

ondRANRINSI. 

Spore prec:lodes pubttshing Reg's entry wh ich ioc:luded (omprehensive details of ecKh ship's spe<ifiurtiom, 

olong wilhinformotion regarding Ihe fole of eo(h vessel. 

~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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WHERE'S TRIM 
COMPETITION 
1heelusiveTrjml~e Co1 i'5 skulking OIKe again in 
this month's publiulfion of the RAN RestIVe News. 
(on you fi nd him? Submit your enlries every 
month and be in the running for a specially 
labelled Navy Reserve wine for your (olledion 
or ... youtconsumplioo! 

The winner will go 10 Ihe mosl correcl anddelailed 
enlriesond announced 01 Ihe end of the year. 
So send your enlries 10 lIS 01: 

Trill tlte (af (ompetiUon 
RAN lewre News, 202 lurwood Rood, 
HowthornVIC3122 
Email:edilor@navyreserYenews.bz 

Laslmonth, lI'ItaokJbeeco/ogicallyunsoundstep 
oI~ttingthtco'amfHl9tbeptnguimonpoge2. 

'Lest We 
Forget Run' 

On April 27, 2003, people across the 
country will participa te in Australia's 
largest 'fun run'. You can p<trticipate in 

.. this national event by regis tering online. 

If your town is still not registered it may 
not be too late to do so by contacting 
admilC@iestwl'/orget.com,au to get started. 

The 'Lest We Forget Run' concept originated 
in Brisbane three years ago. In 2002 the race 
was conducted in over 50 locations. Partici· 
pants are encou raged to run in memory of 
fallen comrades or any great Australian. 
lhe run is a joint initiative of the RSL and 
Athletics Australia. and CDf is the patron, 
Proceeds from the race are used for welfare 

I» related activities and charities nominated by 
the RSL Reserve personnel may participate 
as runners or race assistants, 

The event takes place on the first Sunday 
after Anzac Day each year and is 8 km/5 
miles in length, Participants may run or walk. 
Personnel are encouraged to run or walk in 
honour of their relatives or friends and to 
have their name listed on the 'Lest We For· 
get' Hall of Fame, 

The web page is www.lestwe/orget.com.au 

Reserva-iews 

New NR web site: 
the countdown begins 

The launch or an up· market and 
redesigned Naval Rese rve web site is 
almost a reali ty. The new NR internet s ite 
is in the final stages of production. 

Over the past few months DGRES-N staff 
in conjunction with Emu Design, a Brisbane
based web design company. have been 
working hard to bring this valuable infor· 
mation resource to everyone in the NR 

'All the design and technical aspects are in 
place and we are now just finalising the 
content before going 'live' in the very near 
future', the site's project manager, LEUT 
Chris Woods said. 

'The look and feel of the site will be differelll 
[rom what you have been used w', he said. 
'It's brand Navy and prese nted in a crisp, 
professional style that is unique to the NR. 
lhe new site has all the features of the old 
one plus lots more'. 

The new site is split into a public section 
and a member's·only area that is password 
protected for security and privacy reasons. 

AI the heart of the member's area lies series 
of discussion forums loosely based on ?Os 
and Categories. The forums will also have the 
facility for people to create their own special 
interest discussion groups, 

'These discussion forums are a key feature 
of the site', CDRE Karel De Laat, RANR 
(DGRES-N) srud. 

'For some time now we've been trying to 
come up with a way to improve communica· 
tion between Reserve members', DGRES-N 
said, The forums have the potential to create 
virtual communities that will facilitate infor· 
mation sharing and reinvigorate camaraderie. 
I see the forums as being particularly bene-

POSITIONS VACANT 
Rank: Petty Officer to Warrant Officer 

Category: ET /ME/SN 

Period: Up to 12 months (CFIS) 

location: Logistic Support Agency·Navy 
- Defence Plaza. 270 Pitt St, Sydney, 

Duties: Manage Machinery and Plant 
assets in Establishments, Authorise/pri. 
oritise Establishments M&P proposals. 

POC: l'b-Tony Whiteley 02 9377 3149 

ficial to Standby Reservists who may have 
little or no contact with Navy and encourage 
everyone to make use of the facility and 
engage with their shipmates', 

Another dynamic fea ture of the member's 
area will be a 'What's New' bulletin board 
where PQ sponsors and RRP Managers can 
post announcements and items of informa, 
tion to keep members UI) to date with the 
latest news. 

'The site's content will be driven by member's 
informational needs', LElIT Woods said. 

'There's plenty of useful information on the 
site al present. However, we will be relying 
on the members to lei us know what infor· 
mation they require or would like to see by 
using the feedback loop to the NR webteam, 
If we can source the data, we'll post it'. 

The public section of the site contains 
information about the Reserve and how to 
join, employer and family support as well 
as articles on naval history and culture. 

'We've tried to include something for every· 
one', LElJr Woods said. "'1"he public side 
strongly reinforces current recruiting themes 
and complements other NR initiatives, such 
as our brochures and CD· ROMs that will 
also help to raise the Reserve's community 
profile as well as boost enlistment'. 

'Add itionally, it is hoped that the history 
and Navy culture articles by LElIT Tom 
Lewis :.viii engage the interest of information 
seekers, casual surfers and Reservists alike. 
And keep them coming back for more.' 

The transition from the old to the new site 
will be seamless, member's 'favourites' links 
and the Internet address will remain the 
same as usual- WATCH THIS SPACE!! 

"Til N '1' I~ I) 
Naval Reserve 

Divers 
for enlistment in 

Sydney area 
Diving Team S (based in HMAS Water
hen) is inYolved in sea-bed seauh, 
underwater battle damage repair, equip
ment maintenance, ship's hullsearthes 
and wharf security amang ather things; 
primarily in support of AUSCDT ONE. 

Preference for new team members will 
be given to ex-PN and NR divers, officer 
or sailor (MeDO, eD) or ship's diver 
from any other branch. 

Please contact ole DTS 
lCDR Andrew Ryder D41 4 404 220. 

Want an 
overseas 
posting? 

The Prince of Wales Award 2003 is 
calling for nominations from all Navy 
Reservists from ranks of PO to LCDR, 
The Awards offer an opportunity to 

travel overseas for both military 
and civilian training, and the 

process is now simplified. 

Nominations dose on 30 June 2003, 

Further information is available from 
your local DRSC on 1800803485, 

Uniform changeover 
dates - Winter uniform 

Area Dare Authority 
ACf Mon21 Apr 03 DCN 
NSW Mon21Apr03 MCAUST 
SA Mon2lApr03 SN().SA 

VIC Mon 21 Apr 03 SN().VIC 

WA Mon OS May 03 SN()'WA 
(South oC TropicofCapricon) 
QId Monl9May03 SNO-AQ 
(South oCTropic ofCapricon) 

Disclaimer. The \ieoo"8 expres!ied in this magazine do nOl necessarily reflect official Gm'ernment or RAN pOlicy and are intended for the information of memberll of the Naval Rese .... e and the ships in which they ~r\~, 
Where in/ormation is §upplied for the use of Na\-aI Reser\"" membeTs, it should be read and u~ only II!I a reference guide for OCO$8ing official policy documents pertainilljllO the subje<U diS(:'U!lIJed, 

_ JC!I 
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